
U N IT E D  P R E S S  S E R V IC E

EASTLAND CO.—Area 925 square 
miles; population 33,981; cotton, fruit, 
poultry, dairying, natural gas and 
oil; Cisco is headquarters for opera
tors of the great shallow oil field; 
churches of all denominations. CISCO DAILY NEWS CISCO, TEXAS—1,614 feet above the 

sea; 5 lakes of water; 5 rail exits; 6 
paved highway exits; 127 ‘blocks of 
brick streets; good hotels; A-l public 
schools and Randolph College; no 
mosquitoes; no malaria or typhoid.
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REGIONAL OIL MEETING HERE JAN. 26
Reports That Mellon Will Resign March 4 Are Denied
RUMORS HAVE 
NO BASIS. SAY 

ASSISTANTS
Coincident R e p o r t  

Says D aw es W ill Be  
G. G. F . H ead

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—Reports 
that Secretary of Treasury Andrew 
Mellon will resign on March 4, 
“have no foundation in fact so 
far as I know,” David E. Finley, 
Mellon's confidential secretary, said 
today.

Other attaches of Mellon’s office 
likewise denied the reports, which 
said Mellon would be succeeded by 
Henry M. Robinson, Pasadena, 
California, banker.

Assistant Secretary of State 
Castle, in charge of western Euro
pean affairs, under which the 
London embassy comes, said he 
had received no intimation that 
Ambassador Charles G. Dawes 
would resign his post to become 
chairman of the republican na
tional committee. This report was 
published along with the one con
cerning Mellon and said that Dawes 
would be succeeded at London by 
Secretary of Navy Adams.

The report that Dawes planned 
to relinguish his London post 
created considerable surprise at the 
state department. Although the 
department would not deny a re
port that involved personal plans 
of one of its ambassadors, it said 
it had no knowledge of them.

"NEWS TO ME”
SAYS ROBINSON 

PASADENA, Calif., Jan. 17.—Re
ports that Henry M. Robinson 
would succeed Andrew W. Mellon 
as secretary of the treasury should 
Mellon resign were pronounced 
“news' to me” by Robinson today.

"I know nothing about it at all. 
I haven’t heard of any such a 
thing,” he said.

“Asked if he would accept or 
decline the cabinet office should 
the report be true, he declared;

"I am not in a position to 
answer that question.”

Robinson is a close personal 
friend of President Hoover and 
has been mentioned for nearly 
every cabinet post since the presi
dent was elected.

MARY McCORMIC, SINGER, FINDS MALE
OF AMERICAN SPECIES POOR SOUL MATE

FORT WORTH 
WOMAN KILLED 
BY STREET CAR

FORT WORTH, Jan. 17. — Mrs 
Warren Collins, Fort Worth business 
woman and art lover, was killed here 
today when she was struck by a 
street car as she was en route to her 
place of business. She was 70 years 
of age.

Mrs. Collins had attempted to 
cross the street in the middle .of the 
block, while en route to her place of 
business, the "Mrs. Collins Art 
Shop.” It was raining and she was 
carrying an umbrella and it was be
lieved the umbrella hid the ap
proaching street car from her view.

Mrs. Collins was born in Evans
ville, Wis., and came to Fort Worth 
in 1890. The same year she mar
ried the late W. F. Collins, who died 
four years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Collins established 
the Collins Art Shop, 25 years ago. 
It is now operated by her son, Hen
ry Cpllins. Later she branched out 
and went into business for herself 
at the shop on Second street.

She had been a member of the 
first Presbyterian church for 38 
years and was a charter member of 
the woman’s club when it was 
founded in 1923.

PARIS, Jan. 17. — Mary Mc- 
Co.mic, Chicago's colorful opera 
singer, who insists that she and 
Pola Negri’s Georgian prince, 
Serge Mdivani, are going to dash 
into wedlock just as soon as the 
Paris divorce court grants the 
papers, paused in her whirl of 
Paris today long enough to de
liver an opinion on American 
men.

The male of the American 
species, according to Miss Mc- 
Corrnic, is a fine, lovable fellow, 
bur all he thinks about is drink
ing and he cannot come up to 
the European as a model hus
band, an ideal soul-mate and 
suave lord of the house.

"I would rather marry fifty

I Europeans in my life than one 
American,” Miss McCormic said 
to the United Press. “They have 

j more romance in their little toes 
than American meh have in 
their whole bodies. They are 
full of romance and respect for 
women, and yet they are cap
able of taking care of her as 
only they know how she should 
be taken care of.”

“Sphere Limited.” . 
After one has lived in Europe 

ten years it is almost impossible 
to talk to an' American man. 
says the prima donna, because 
his sphere is so limited.

"We should have more inter
national marriages,” she stated 
emphatically, “both ways, be

cause American men and women 
need the direct influence of 
European civilization. Secretly, 

) Americans think just like Euro- 
i peans do, but they arc always 
| afraid to speak their minds for 
j fear of public opinion. They arc 
i prudish. The ones that have 

made great business successes 
have forgotten, cr never had 
time to learn, how' to play and 
be themselves. Why, I play 
games with my European men 
friends, bridge and that old- 
fashioned game called “hearts" 
and v'c have the grandest time! 
People over here remember how 
to be children and that’s w'here 
the fun is and the secret of the 
whole business.”

ELKS IN NEED d* -* ™ * . LAWS TO CURB
OF SHOESFOR 
POOR CHILDREN
Demands upon the Elks lodge for 

relief are constantly increasing 
with the lodge doing everything in 
its power to meet the appeals from 
the city's unfortunates. Since 
Christmas the number of people 
who have received aid in the form 
of old clothing ' has increased to 
253, embracing 50 families.

The gefierosity of the more for
tunate people of Cisco has 
enabled the lodge to take care of | 
these people but as the winter 
progresses more and more co
operation will be needed if the 
lodge Is able to continue its work 
in the interest of charity.

The -lodge devotes Its attention 
to the citizens of the city, exclud
ing transients from its lists, and 
it is paying particular attention to 
the needs of children of school 
age. For this reason it never has 
sufficient garments suitable for 
children of this age and is con
stantly in need of shoes, under
wear and other articles of apparel., 
The lack of shoes is the most 
serious problem and the lodge will 
appreciate contributions of these 
as well as other garments.

The clothing may be left in the 
depot provided in front of the 
Judia building where the lodge has 
headquarters.

COMMUNISTS 
ARE PROPOSED

Veteran Chaplin
Leaves Prison

HUNTSVILLE, Jan. 17. — T h e  
white-haired minister who has 
accompanied more doomed men to 
the execution chamber than any 
present prison official, is no long
er chaplin for the Texas state 
prison.

Rev. W. E. Miller, 65, who has 
given spiritual guidance to hun
dreds of convicts for the last 16 
years, has been dismissed to “make 
place for a younger man.” Rev. j regular 
C. E. Garrett of Huntsville is: 
temporarily filling the position.

One of Miller’s greatest accom-

J. H. Burkett, noted west 
Texas horticulturist, and father 
cf Omar Burkett, deputy oil 
and gas supervisor of Cisco, 
who has been placed in charge 
of pecan inspection and de
velopment w'ork for the state 
department of agriculture by 
J. E. McDonald, commissioner 
of agriculture. Mr. Burkett is 
noted for Iris work with pecans 
and particularly for his devel
opment of the famous Burkett 
variety.

AWARDS GIVEN 
CISCO SCOUTS 
FRIDAY NIGHT

The Rev. B. C. Boncy served as 
chairman of the Boy Scout court of 
honor at the First Methodist church 
Friday evening in the absence of the 

chairman, Judge Eugene 
Langford. Mr. Boncy was assisted
by W. J. Murray, Homer Slicker, 

plishments was the organizing of i Hugh White, Mr. Reed and L. Y. 
schools in the prison here and on! Siddall. A number of visiters were 
the farms. There were no classes [ present.
of any kind in the system when Scouts Earl Btelr troop No. 4; Z. 
he took Ins job in 1915 and now T Daniels, troop No. 4; Robert 
theie are 1,500 men enrolled 1111 Campbell, troop No. 4, and Clifford
the school.

R A DIO

SUNDAY’S FIVE BEST 
RADIO FEATURES

Copyright 1931 by United Press 
WABC (CBS network) 5:30 p.m 

CST—Howard Dandies.
WEAF (NBC network) 6:30 p.m. 

CST—R-C-A-Victor Hour.
WJZ (NBC network) 7:15 p. m. 

CST—Colliers Radio Hour.
WEAF (NBC network) 8:15p.m. 

CST—Atwater Kent Hour.
WABC CBS network) 9:00 p.m. 

CST—Jesse Crawford.

Siam ese T w ins
Seek “Freedom ’’

17.-SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 
Texas Siamese twins 
Violet Hilton Skinner, will

Blumberg, tro.op No. 1, were award 
ed their second class ranks. Scout 
Rupert Triplitt received his first 
class badge.

Star ranks were awarded Scouts 
| Dunvood Boyd, Sentell Caffey and 

■T h c i Enders Huey. Scouts Coleman Wil- 
Daisy and J*ams and Robel't Mctzgar were giv- 

‘ ...v en life ranks. L. A. Harrison, troi

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—Radical 
legislation to curb communist activi
ties in the United States is recom
mended to congress in the majority 
report of the Fish investigation com
mittee filed toaay in the house. The 
report envisages communism as an 
active force dangerous t,~> American 
institutions and the economic wel
fare of the United States.

“In reality, communism is a mor
tal enemy within our country, aim
ing to destroy our republican form 
of government, to cause civil war 
and to bring about revolution in the 
United States,” the report says.

The most salient recommendations 
are:

Outlawry of the communist party 
of the United States, either by fed
eral or state action.

Deportation of all alien commu
nists, estimated in the report at 70 
per cent of American communists, 
and amendment of immigration 
laws to bar entry of aliens who are 
communists.

Appropriation of ample funds for 
the justice department bureau of in
vestigation t.o check communists ac
tivities and disorders.

Ban on importation of Russian 
goods made from convict or forced 
labor.

A more conservative view of com
munist activities as a result of the 
committee's lengthy investigation is 
taken by Representative Nelson, 
republican, Me., in a minority report 
submitted simultaneously with that 
presented by Chairman Fish.

“Communism is making no 
menacing headway in America,” 
Nelson said. He added that he fa
vors little additional legislation.

Nelson’s report recommends great
er care of consular officers in select
ing immigrants and issuing visas; 
sufficient appropriations to the jus
tice department to follow up radical 
activities; adequate appropriations 
for the labor department f.Or depor
tation of undesirable and illegally 
entered aliens; strengthening of 
present deportation laws to remove 
criminal aliens; careful supervision 
by the post office department ol 
communist literature, and en
couragement of organized labor.

FINAL PLANS 
ARE MADE FOR 
INAUGURATION

W eather M ay F o r c e  
Cerem onies to Be 
H eld Indoors

AUSTIN, Jan. 17. — Legislative 
halls at Austin were deserted today. 
Both house and senate adjourned 
until Monday after short sessions 
yesterday afternoon.

Speaker Fred Minor still was at 
work compiling his list of house 
committees. They probably will be 
ready Monday.

Possibility that continued rain or 
cold weather might force an indoor 
inaugural is leading to limited plans 
for house activity Monday. In 
event there has to be an indoor in
augural the hall will be needed for 
preparation.

Representatives Walter Beck and 
R. M. Hubbard, acting for the house 
met with Adjutant General R. L. 
Robertson this morning making 
plans for the convenient handling of 
the crowds expected at the capitol 
Tuesday f.or the inauguration.

Monday apparently was scheduled 
to witness a fight in the senate over 
prohibition. Senator Margie Neal of 
Carthage observed the anniversary 
of national prohibition by offering a 
resolution in the senate “rededicat
ing” the members to prohibition and 
calling on federal and state officers 
for vigorous enforcement. Senator 
W. A. Williamson from San Antonin 
questioned the accuracy of the reso
lution referring to “untold bless
ings” of the prohibition law. Senator 
Archer Parr questioned the resolu
tion’s place in senate procedure.

No Quorum.
No quorum was presented and 

the resolution was laid over for 
.Monday to prevent a forced ad
journment.
I Representative J. J. Olsen offered 
the cotton acreage reduction bill for 

i house members for signatures and it 
I is due for formal filing when jhc 
house opens Monday.

A hearing will be held Monday 
afternoon on the O'Neal bill for re
vision of tax paying. This is the 
measure Governor Dan Moody sub
mitted specially at the request of 
Governor-elect Rcss Sterling.

Sterling is expected to reach Aus
tin Monday. The formal change of 
residence at the mansion will not 
take place until after the inaugura
tion. Mrs. Moody and the governor 
will then give a formal dinner for 
Governor and Mrs. Sterling. The 
retiring governor's family will then 
go to a suite reserved for them at 
the Stephen F. Austin hotel, until 
they make arrangements for their 
permanent residence in Austin. 
Governor and Mrs. Sterling will 
move from the same hotel into the 
governor’s residence at 11th and 
Colorado streets.

The governor’s desk and office at 
the capitol already have been clear
ed ready for his occupancy.

P riest’s Sister C h arges Fram e-Up

carry WA ■*aaw *c*****o. -*-»• n- iiui * town., ti ooi!):
then- efforts to win "freedomfrom’ 1 successfully passed examina- 
bondage” to court again M o n d ay .!^ ‘k for application for the Eagle 

The case was continued when, 1 followl Scouts received! 
the defendants. Myer and Emily merit badgcs: Scntell caffery, G. 
Rothbaum, failed to appear in court R winston Lucian Campbelli Geo. 
yesterday. The twins charge they |Irvine_ Melvin Lawson, L. A Harri- 
liave been held against their will1 scm Livius Lankford, Mark Reed, 
under threats since childhood by D u rw -d Boyd. Blair CIarki Robert 
Rothbaum and his wife. Metzgar.

They ask that a receiver be ap -! Scoutmasters' E. E. Lennon and H. 
pointed for all properties accruing ,p. Chisholm were present, and had 
from their- vaudeville and circus charge of the program. Mr. Chis- , 
tours. | holm had charge of the opening [

-------------------------- i and closing exercises. Mr. Lennon i
GENERAL PAROLE ihad charge of the entertainments!

AUSTIN. Jan. 17. — Governor j and stunts.
Dan Moody issued a general parole! -------------------------
for Theodore Morgan, who was giv-' APPEALS FILED

M ust H ang for
Slaying W om an

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 17. — Ben
jamin Franklin Brown, who confess
ed he killed Mrs. Merle Ells for a 
handful of dimes, must hang on 
April 10 for the slaying.

Superior Judge Marshall McComb 
pronounced sentence late yesterday 
after Brown had withdrawn a plea 
of not guilty by reason of insanity 
and pleaded guilty to shooting Mrs. 
Ells at the request of her estranged 
husband, Emory. Ells, he said, pro
mised him 52,000, but actually paid 
him only $2.20 in dimes.

I

EPWORTII CONFERENCE
LAMESA, Jan. 17.—Three hun

dred representatives of high school 
age Epworth Leagues in the 20 
towns of the Lubbock district were 
here today for a district confer
ence. A banquet tonight and 
special Methodist sendees tomorrow 
are scheduled.

en a two year sentence in 
county in 1930.

Bowie AUSTIN. Jan. 17. — Appeals were] 
filed in the court of criminal appeals 
here today for Sam Reed given 45 

MARRIED HERE I years and for Bob Holley given 25
J. L. Cozart. of Nimrod, and Miss years on conviction in Denton, 

Frankie Anderson, of Rising Star. | county of robbing Frank Evans, ag-! 
were married Friday evening by I ed storekeeper, near Lewisville onj 
Justice of the Peace J. H. McDonald. 1 January 9, 1930.

JUDGE SUCCUMBS 
CORPUS CHRISTI, Jan. 17.—Fun

eral services will be held here to
morrow for Judge Nat Benton, 
county judge who died here yes
terday after a long illness. Benton 
was at various times a Texas ran
ger, a school teacher and a cat
tleman.

ODOM FOUND 
NOT GUILTY 

IN SLAYING
SHERMAN, Jan. 17.—A verdict 

of not guilty was returned by a 
jury in district court here today- 
in the trial of J. B. Odom, charg
ed with the slaying of his father- 
in-law, Pat Wilson, on May 26 
last year.

The killing occurred at a filling 
station where Odom was employ
ed. Odom testified he shot Wilson 
when the latter attacked him with 
a knife.

Several defense witnesses testi
fied to knowing Wilson as a dan
gerous man.

The jury received the case Fri
day.

W ickersham  Report
Due N ext W eek

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. — The 
long-awaited Wickersham commis
sion prohibition report will not be 
submitted to President Hoover until 
next week, it was learned today. The 
report is expected to be given to the 
press for publication in newspapers 
of next Tuesday or Wednesday af
ternoon.

The report is being delayed only 
by some last minute details of edit
ing and printing.

The sister of a nun and of two priests, Mrs. Bernard Ricche- 
buono brought a new sensation into the investigation of an 
alleged police vice ring in New York when she charged that she 
had been falsely convicted on framed testimony of a single 
policeman. She-is shown above, with her husband (in foreground) 
as they left the county court house. It was revealed that sire 
was sentenced to two days in the workhouse by Magistrate Jesse 
Silbermann on a vice charge despite a highly favorable probation 
officers’ report.

Details of Clara s Private Life Are
Written Into Court Records at Trial

- 0 -

By RONALD W. WAGONER 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 17. — De
tails of the private life of Clara Bow 
were written into the records of Los 
Angeles county today in words as 
flaming as her famous red hair.

Daisy Do Voe, the screen star’s 
former secretary, had promised she 
would “tell all” when called to testi
fy at her grand theft trial — and 
she kept "her word.

Among the things Miss Dc Voe, 
charged with appropriating Miss 
Bow’s money to her own use, reveal
ed were:

Clara paid $10,000 for an engage
ment ring everyone thought one of 
her men friends had given her.

She bought a $4,000 watch and 
locket for Dr. Earl Pearson, a voung 
Texas physician.

She favored Harry Richman, New 
York night club king, with a $2,000 
diamond studed watch.

She celebrated the birthday of 
Lotnar Mcndcs, film director, by 
giving him a $900 star sapphire ring.

Clara’s hair was not red when she 
was a little girl in Brooklyn but 
Daisy made in that way by using 
liberal applications of henna.

The star’s liquor bills ran into big 
figures.

Loves to Gamble
Clara loves to gamble and her 

losses sometimes were very large.
After Miss De Voe had expanded! 

on many of her declarations. Judge! 
William C. Doran recessed the tria l; 
until Monday, when Miss De Voe 
will continue her recital.

Miss De Vote sat forward in the| 
witness chair and looked intently 
at Nathan O. Freedman, her young j 
attorney, as he questioned and she 
answered.

She was working in a Hollywood 
studio as a hairdresser about two 
years ago when she met Miss Bow 
and received the offer of a job as! 
the film star’s secretary at a salary 
of $75 a week, she said.

"What were your duties in your 
position?” her attorney asked.

“My duties were to take care of a ll! 
bills and not to bother her w ith1 
them because she never wanted! 
anything to do with bills," Daisy re
plied.

“I was to write all checks, make! 
payments on the mortgage on her; 
house and lot, pay all salaries, in-! 
eluding my own and her fathers’ | 
and pay all of her liquor bills. Ii 
had to bleach her hair and then 
henna it, give her manicures and] 
take the lines out of her face so: 
she could appear before the camera.”

Miss De Voe declared she paid 
for liquor many times and recalled] 
one bill which was “about $275.” 

Used Note Book
At this point Deputy District At

torney Dave Clark noticed Daisy was 
glancing in a little, black note book! 
she was holding and he asked her! 
when she wrote her notes.

“I made them in court,” the de- j 
fendant replied.

Judge Doran explained to Miss] 
De Voe that it was against the rules! 
to make notes and she ahnded him ! 
the note book.

Freedman then branched out into 
the field of poker playing.

“She liked to play poker and wei

would stay home just in order to do 
that as much as six times a week 
when she wasn’t working on a pic
ture”, Miss De Voe said.

The former secretary said she 
paid off when Clara lost and re
membered debts ranging from $5 to 
$20. Miss Bow never paid the debts 
herself, Daisy declared.

“Did you ever pay debts outside 
of the city?” asked Freedman.

“Yes", Miss De Voe answered. “I 
paid debts in New York, Texas and 
Calneva.”

“Did you ever buy jewelry for 
Miss Bow?” was another of Freed
man’s questions.

“Well, there was a $4,000 watch 
and locket for Dr. Pearson," replied 
Daisy. “There was a star sapphire 
ring for Lothar Mendes, costing $900. 
There was a watch for Harry Rich- 
mand. costing $2,000, which I bought 
but which she paid for out of her 
own accounts.”

“Were there any Others?” Freed
man persisted.

“Yes," said Daisy. “I bought an 
engagement ring for Miss Bow.”

“How much did it cost?”
“It cost $10,000."

To Conference on 
Kidnaping Probe

DALLAS, Jan. 17. — Cleo Miller, 
county attorney, and Rufus Peve- 
house, sheriff of • Navarro county, 
will arrive here late today for a 
conference with Dallas county offi
cers on the j.cint grand jury investi
gation of the kidnapping and ran
soming for $15,000 last Dec. 10 of 
Robert Cerf, 24, son of a Corsicana 
banker. .

The kidnaping was not made pub
lic until this week.

Dallas and Navarro county grand 
juries will begin their investigations 
Monday, summoning the kidnaped 
man and his father for questioning. 
The Burns operatives retained by 
the banker’s family also will be 
questioned.

INDEPENDENTS 
WILL DISCUSS 

RELIEF PLANS
Session W ill Be First 

of Series D u r i n g  
1931

A central west Texas rally of 
landowners, . independent oil pro
ducers, refiners and retailers will 
be held at the Laguna hotel in 
Cisco Monday evening, January 
26, at 7:30, it was announced Sat
urday. This meeting will inaugur
ate a series of regional meetings 
of the character to be held over 
the state during 1931, it was stat
ed.

Trends in the oil industry and 
the remedies for some of the con
ditions found to exist as proposed 
by the Independent Petroleum as
sociation of Texas, will be pre
sented by Tom Cranfill, of Dallas, 
state chairman of the association, 
Claud C. Wilde of Fort Worth, 
and others.

Invitations are being extended to 
all operators in the oil belt dis
trict to attend this session.'

BULLINGTON 
HEADS COMMITTEE

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—Orville 
Bullington, of Wichita Falls, today 
was elected chairman of the exe
cutive committee appointed by the 
governor’s oil conference, which 
ended its sessions here yesterday. 
The committee is designed to car
ry out the program of the con
ference.

Russell B. Brown, Tulsa, Okla., 
was made secretary.

Other members on the commit
tee are: A. N. Landon, Independ
ence, Kansas; J. I. Cromwell, Mus
kogee, Okla.; W. F. Halliman, 
Chareston, W. Va.; W. J. Kem- 
mitcer, Los Angeles, Cal.; W. F. 
Harrison, Wichita, Kan.; and J. 
Edward Jones, New York City.

Contract? Let on
A irw ays Projects

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. — Con 
tracts totaling approximately $89,- 
991 for equipment and work in con 
nection with the federal airways sys
tem have been awarded by the 
aeronautics branch of the Com
merce department, it was announced 
today by Clarence M. Young, as
sistant secretary for aeronautics.

The largest contract was for es
tablishing electric airway beacon 
lights on the El Paso-Big Spring sec
tion cf the El Paso-Fort Worth air
way, awarded to John J. Sheedy and 
company, Cheyenne, Wvo., for $46,- 
471.20.

PUBLIC BUILDING BILL
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. — A bill 

authorizing an aditional $100,000,000 
for public building construction 
throughout the country was intro
duced jointly in the house and sen
ate today by Chairmen Elliott and 
Keyes of the house and senate pub
lic buildings committee.

SLEUTHS ARE 
PUZZLED BY 
QUEER DEATH

CHICAGO, Jan. 17.—Detectives 
Thomas Roche and Patrick Bourke 
who have solved more sensational 
murder mysteries than any other 
two men in Chicago, were mysti
fied today over the strange death 
of a woman who had never been 
married but called herself *Mrs.”

Not discarding altogether the 
theory that “Mrs.” Eppie Moss, 41, 
daughter of a Virginia physician, 
had been strangled by another 
woman who disguised herself as a 
man, the detectives were con
vinced, that the killer had been 
acquainted with the victim.

Miss Moss was killed as she sat 
in an automobile in a private 
garage. The killer escaped by 
jumping through a window as 

.friends of Miss Moss battered 
down the garage door in the belief 
she had been overcome by carbon 
monoxide gas.

One of these friends, Miss Bel- 
leta Morse, and a  boy saw the 
killer run away. They described 
him as being slender and young. 
He had a cap pulled tightly over 
his forehead. Something in the 
descriptions given has led the de
tective team to believe that per
haps the killer was a woman. 
Miss Moss herself often wore men’s 
clothes.

Roche and Bourke said indica
tions were that the killer had 
waited in the garage for Miss Moss 
and that when she entered he had 
gotten into the front seat of the 
car with her.

Then, suddenly, he forced a 
looped rope over her head, they 
said. She fought back as the loop 
was tightened about her neck.

W E A T H E R

East Texas: Probably fair a 
somewhat colder Sunday.

West Texas: Fair and somewh 
colder Sunday.
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City Federation Elects
New Officers for 1931

Mrs. G. B. Kelly was elected president for the year 1931 of the 
City Federation Monday afternoon at the meeting which was held 
at the clubhouse.

Other officers elected at this time and who will take office next 
September are: first vice president, Mrs. D. E. Waters; second vice 
president, Mrs. J. V. Heyser; recording secretary, Mrs. C. O. Pass; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. \V. X. Esgen; tieasuiei, Mis. H. A. Bible, 
parliamentarian. Ms. C. H. Fee; delegate to the state convention, Mrs. 
G. B. Kelley; alternate, Mrs. P. P.
Shepard; de*®gate to A ^w im lniv  ! guests at her home on West Ninth convention, Mrs. R. A. Williams, j
alternate. Mrs. Wm. Reagan. pastel shades were featured in

The meeting was presided ovei . attractive tallies, score pads, and a 
by the president, Mrs P. P. Shep- del,ciol;s Ba!ad plate. 
and was taken up with ether bus- | ixiglr score for club members was 
iness discussions. . . madc by Mrs. g. s. Wilkirson, high

Refreshments were served oy fcr gupsts by Mrs Gene Ben, and 
Mrs. Shepard to fifteen membeis cld prjze was presented Mrs. E. 
present. _ j j_ Domm.

* *  * ' Those present were: Mesdames
M r s  R  A .  W i l l i a m s  to !  w. J. Leach, R. A. Williams, Leon 
. . ' . , | Maner, Nick Miller, Chas. Brown,
M e a d  S t u d y  d u b  I Hcmer McDonald, E. J. Domm of

____  , May, Jack Anderson, E. S. Wilkirson
Following annual reports made by j K. H. Pittard, Gene Bell, Chas. 

1 he ./.corresponding secretary. Missi Trammell, and W. A. Parrish.
Ester Hale; recording secretary,! w * *
Mrs. Edward Lee; president, Mrs. P a r t V  C e l e b r a t e s  
W. K. Esgen; and program commit- . . : „ .  . .
tee chairman, Mrs. Leon Maner, this 
week at the meeting of the Wednes
day Sttldy club, Mrs. R. A. Williams 
was nominated and elected president 
for the year, 1931.

Mrs. Paul Woods w'as elected, first 
vice president: Mrs. E. B. Clampitt. 
second vice president; Mrs. P. R.
Warwick, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. James Moore, recording secre
tary; Mrs. Leon Maner, treasurer;
Mrs. Allan Wood, delegate to the 
district convention; Mrs. Leon Man
or, alternate; Mrs. R. A. Williams, 
delegate to the state convention;
Miss Ester Hale, alternate.

The contemporary American novel 
was selected at the study course for 
the next two years. v

Members present were: Mesdames 
E. B. Clampitt, W. K. Esgen, Ed
ward Lee, Leon Maner, James Moore 
•T. F. O'Brian, Allan Wood, H. Bran
don, R. N. Cluck, Don Sivalls, F. R.
Warwick and Misses Ester Hale and 
Aline Walker.

•x- * *
P-. T . A . to A ssist 
in H ealth  P ro g ram

A program outlined by T. C. Wil
liams. principal of West Ward school 
was enthijsiasticly adopted by the 
West Ward P. T. A. at its meeting 
Monday morning when, in the ab- 
:mce of the president, Vice-Presi
dent Mrs. P. R. Warwick presided.

The program included a request 
for the cooperation of the associa
tion in the weighing and examina
tion of the school children; for the 
donation of 1 pint of milk daily for 
every underfed child; for the de
signation of a "Parents’ Day” when 
parents and children will have 
lunch together at the school; and 
for the designation of a "Visitation 
Day" when parents will visit the 
school and view work of the chil
dren.

The opening moments of the 
meeting were taken up with the 
singing of "America”, repeating of 
the Lord’s Prayer in unison, and the 
reading and approving of the min- 
utt.- of the lgst meeting.

The day’s program consisted of a 
piano solo by Bobby Grace McWhor- 
Ur; reading by Joe Will Triplett; 
piano solo by Vada Bell Tomlinon 
leading by Johnnie Goyen; and 
reading lay Betty Slicker.

Two new members were enrolled. 
* -x- *

C lub  Begins S tudy  
of N ew  P lay

Beginning the study of Shake
speare's Merchant of Venice, Mrs. 
Alex Spears read a most interesting 
paper on "Venice and Its History" 
Friday afternoon at the meeting of 
the Twentieth Century club.

In the absence of the president, 
Mrs, J. B. Cate, Mrs. Chas. Brown 
presided. "The Merchant of Venice 
Among Spakespeare’s Plays” was the 
subject reported upon by Mrs. T. J. 
Dean; "Reasons for Its Popularity on 
tile- Stage and Among Readers" was 
given by Mrs. C. R. West; and "Ex
position of the Plots” by Mrs. E. P. 
Crawford.

The following letter written to the 
club by Mrs. J. H. Moyer, a mem
ber, who is at present on a trip 
around the world, was read bv Mrs. 
C. U. West:

Sandakan, B. N. Borneo 
Dec. 1. 1930. 

Twentieth Century Club 
Cisco, Texas,
Dear Friends,

I want to wish you a Merry Christ
mas and a happy and prosperous 
New Year.

I am now en route from Sandakan i 
Borneo, to Jolo. Sulu and am due 
to arrive within the next hour. I've 
had a delightful time in Borne* 
and New Guinea, After spending a 
few days in Zamboanya, where I 
will go tomorrow, I will continue on 
to Cebu, Manila. Hong Kong. Can
ton, Saigon, Anghor, and Singa
pore.

When I was in Shanghai, Mrs. E. 
Lupkjty, president of the Shanghai 
Woman’s club, called on me and in
vited me to tea and the Shanghai 
Tiffin cjub had a “tiffin" at which 
I was honor guest. The president, 
Mrs. Giqvanninni, was acquainted 
with Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Payne, 
formerly of Cisco, when they lived 
in the Orient.

The clubwomen of the Orient will 
meet in India in January and I am 
locking forward to attending this 
convention. I have missed my club 
fritnds a great deal.

With kindest regards to each and 
everyone of the clubmembers. I am 

Sincerely yours,
Pearl S. Moyer"

•Jr w *
M em bers of 1 920 
B ridge E n te rta in ed

N inth B irth d ay
Harry C Farmer, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. B. Farmer, was the honoree 
Tuesday afternoon at a party given 
by his mother, assisted by Mrs. W. 
D. Brecheen, celebrating his ninth 
birthday.

After games were played, the 
birthday cake, topped with nine 
candles, was cut and refreshments 
were served to Mary Helen Russell, 
Nanella Bible, Imogcne Hazelwood, 
Marfiella Robins, Maxine and 
Joanne Kimmell, Catherine Shep
herd, Martha Helen Brecheen, 
Evelyn Clements, Louise Stephenson. 
Betty Jo Farmer. Gene McClung, J. 
M. Hazelwood. J. V. Heyser, Howard 
Rcbins. Eldon Anderson, O. C. Parks 
Jerry Porter, Joe de Steiguer, Billy 
Brecheen, Jack Hunter and Harry C. 
Farmer.

P in k  and  W hite  U sed 
for P a r ty  D ecora tions

A pink and white color scheme 
carried cut in bridge accessories 
and in beautiful cut flowers of pink 
carnations mingled with soft fern 
was the attractive feature Wednes
day when Mrs. Fannie Pulley enter
tained the While-Away bridge club 
at the home of Mrs. Grace Pulley.

Mrs. R. L. Jeffry made high score 
and Mrs. H. B. Hackleman was 
awarded the cut prize.

Guests present were: Mesdames R. 
C. Fain. L. C. Moore, I. R. McMillan. 
George Atkins, H. B. Hackleman, 
Guy Austin. J. M. Carter, Mitt Wil
liams, C. H. Anderson, R. L. Jef
fry, and Grace Pulley.

•X- * *

M rs. S pencer H ostess 
to M arigold  C lub

!
S. S. C lass M eets
W ith  M rs. B u rn e tt____

Miss Ora Howell and Miss Lois; 
Grantham were appointed new group 
captains this week when the Business! 
and Professional Women’s class of 
the First Baptist church met at the 
home of the teacher, Mrs. J. R. 
Burnett.

After other business was discussed; 
involving the appointment of several 
committees, games were played and I 
refreshments served.

Present were: Misses Gra Howell, 
Lois Grantham, Rae Holland, Lu
cille Robinson, Trayip Watson, Dor
othea Cowan, Torrence, Mattie 
Davidson, Della McCann, and Mrs. 
J. R. Burnett.

* * *
C ircle I M eets
W ith  M rs. G oyen

delightful vocal solo by Mrs. R. N. 
Cluck, Mrs. R. A. Williams spoke oni 
"Methodism in Brazil.” Mrs. Paul 
Woods gave a reading, "Teach Me”, ; 
and "Conference Benevolence" was. 
the subject of a talk by Mrs. W. p  
Ricks.

The meeting was closed by the, 
Lord’s Prayer. Refreshments were 
served to Mesdames Mary Andres, 
H. W. Brandon, Wm. Reagan, M. D. 
Paschall Sr., R. A. Williams, W. A. 
Cox, R. N. Cluck, Ed Huestis, W. L. 
Hclmesly, Geo. D. Fee. C. E. Hick
man, and Miss Martin.

* * *
C ircle M em bers T ak e  
E xam  on Book

PEEPING AT NEW BOOKS
Through The 

University of Texas
Literary Knot-Hole
By LORENA DRUMMOND

Circle 1 of the Baptist W. M. S. j 
met Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. | 
J. P. Goyen at her home in Hum- 
bletown.

After a prayer by Mrs. W ,F. Par
sons, Mrs. M. M. Parmer read the 
devotional, and taught the day’s J 
lesson. The circle voted to visit all 
unattached Baptists this month.

Members present were: Mesdames! 
W. F. Parsons, C. S. Karkalits, M. M. 
Parmer, L. W. Skiles, W. D. Hazel., 
and the hostess, J. P. Goyen.

-X- -X-
A lta r  Society  
E lects N ew  O fficers

Circle 9 of the Baptist W. M. S. 
met in an all day meeting Tuesday 
at the home of Mrs. O. J. Russell.

Mrs. R. R. Asbury taught the 
lesson from the book. "From Over 
the Border" during the morning 
session, and in the afternoon con
ducted an examination with awards 
made to Mesdames O. J. Russell, 
Suries, C. A. Farquhar, W. H. Hayes, 
E. J, Poe. R. R. Asbury, and Miss 
Viola Wright.

Lunch was served at noon to six 
members and one visitor.

Mrs. J. J. Collins was elected j 
president of the Altar Society Tues
day when it convened at the home 
of Mrs. G. M. Simpson, Humbletown.

Mrs, L. B. Campbell was elected 
vice president, Mrs. O. F. Dennison, 
secretary, and Mrs. G. B. Kelly, 
treasurer.

During the social hour, refresh-1 
merits were served to Mesdames F. 
W. Murphy. S. A. Hopkins, J. J. 
Collins. L. B. Campbell, Heald, G. 
B. Kelly, VV. F. Keough, and Miss 
Josephine Walbrum.

-x- -x- *
Cisco C ouple 
M arrv  in O k la .

The marriage of Miss Mary Dol- 
gener to Mr. Lester (Slim) Ward 
was solmnized - January 16th in 
Marietta, Okla. Justice of Peace J. 
A. White preformed the ceremony.

Mrs. Ward moved to Cisco three 
years ago from Denton after having 
graduated from the high school 
there. She has been a popular mem
ber cf the younger set here, since.

Mr. Ward is a graduate of Gor
man high school. He has lived here 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Ward, for the past two years, and is. 
connected with the Cisco Casing 
crew.

The young couple will make their 
home at 208 West 10th.

* *
M em bers of C ircle 3 
G uests  a t L uncheon

Three Injured
in Family Feud

NACOGDOCHES. Jan. 17. — A 
backwoods family feud today had 
resulted in the injury of three 
persons and an assault to murder 
charge against another here. The 
gun battle took place yesterday in 
a remote part of the Angelina 
river bottoms.

Ben Fussell, 40, who brought the 
first news of the shooting into 
Nacogdoches late yesterday, was 
free on $750 bond today on a 
charge of assault to murder. He 
surrendered to Sheriff Tom Lam
bert.

Mi’s. John Batson, 36, aunt of 
Humphries, at whose home the 
shooting took place, .also was 
wounded in the leg:.

Her 5-year-old daughter was 
wounded in the chest and may die, 
doctors said.

County Attorney H. L. Edwards, 
who drove to the farm as word 
of the shooting reached here, said 
Fussell had driven by the Batson 
heme in his car and called out to 
Humphries.

Fussell said Humphries picked 
up his gun and started shooting 
and that he returned the fire.

The little girl, who ran between 
the men, and her mother who 
rushed to rescue the child, were 
wounded accidentally, Fussell told 
officers.

Neighbors told officers that the 
men had been enemies for a long 
time and that they had a fist 
fight a few days ago.

The Empire of West Texas I of her aunt in a Siberian prison; the 
Another valuable contribution to | terrors of the World War for the 

the literature and history of Texas i whole of Russia — all are there, re- 
has just been issued. It has come1 lated with startling clarity. And 
from the pen of William Curry through it all the reader feels the 
Holden, professor of history in I ever-present fear that is in the 
Texas Technological college at Lub-1 heart of the duchess, first as a child 
bock. It is in the form of an a t - ! in Moscow, then as a young girl, and 
tractive volume which is entitled j later as a woman, when the scourge 
Alkali Trails. Its name would imply! of the world war began, its tragic in- 
that its contents have to do chiefly ! roads.
with the romance and adventure of j Tragedy forever stalked the Ro- street, 
the early-aay pioneers of the i  manoff family. Scarcely was Marie' 
Southwest, but in reality it is_ a pol- : free from its shadow even in the 
itical and economic history of west! sumptuousness of her elaborate 
Texas. It may be said that Mr. Hoi-! marriage to Prince William of Swed- 
den has laid too much stress on the j en, when she was but eighteen. In- 
so-called "division” movement in , deed, misfortune followed her even 
Texas, if actually such a movement j there, for the marriage was not a _  
did ever really exist. To be sure, happy one. and was annulled w ith -is  
there have been a few times when! in a few years. 1 =
disappointed persons and interests i During the war. Marie took a i s  
of West Texas have threatened I place as nurse in the Russian warj = 
through the columns of a very few j hospitals, often keeping her identity! S

SUICIDE VERDICT
TEXARKANA, Jan. 17.—Coroner 

! G. M. Orr today recorded a suicide 
verdict in the death of R. P. 

■ Wright, 50, who shot himself late 
| yesterday while talking to a daugh
ter a t his home. His family said 
that he had been despondent for 

| months because of his inability to 
i use an arm in which he had been 
j wounded by Johnnie Orr, now 
i serving a term in the penitentiary.

Kleiner Brims in
. Producer

John Kleiner, Cisco oil operator, 
Wednesday brought in his Belnap 
Cpal company No. 1 in the New
castle pool, Young county,, for a 
flush production of 12'-  barrels 
an hour, o r ,300 barrels daily 

The producer is in section 22, 
T. E. and L. survey. Production 
was found at 711 feet and the bit 
penetrated the formation eight 
feet.

INDICTED
CORSICANA, Jan. 17. — T. ,T.

King, 70, indicted here this week 
on murder charges in connection 
with the shooting to death of his 
wife, Mrs. Ella King, 58, today COUNMIL BLUFFS. la. — Ernest 
was at liberty under $1,500 bond. A. Franke, farmer, claims to have

_________________ _ I a good hen 27 years old. It was a
Graham — Improvements made I wedding present from his wife’s 

at Andy’s cafe on West Fourth | parents. It still lays its full quota of
eggs annually, Franke says.

newspapers that a separate state 
should be created out of that wide, 
rich and prosperous domain, but no 
one in Texas probably has ever tak
en this limited agitation seriously. 
Other than this, the book contains a 
vast fund of facts and valuable in
formation. It should be of especial 
interest and pride to the people of 
that highly favored part of the

secret from the wounded soldiers. I 
She gives a vivid picture of the war]=§ 
hospitals, with the occasional visits]! 
of the Czar and the Czarina. ' !

Marie scorns the insinuating stor-1 s  
ies current regarding the relations !f= 
of the Czarina and the monk, Ras-1 
putin, attributing the Czarina's de- j 
ference to the monk to her worry j 
over the health of her son. the heir 

great empire of Texas. Mr. Hojden j to the throne, since she believed that 
evidently dug hard and deep for | only he cojjlld benefit the. boy. Marie 
some of the material which the vol-; considered Rasputin to be motivat- 
ume contains. He has given an ac- j cd in his machinations by the 
curate picture of the march of i crystallized hatred for the upper Ui1 
events from the very first discovery! classes that had been kindling for| =

jiiiii!iiiiiiiinniiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii!ii!iniiiiiiiii'!iiiniiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii||,1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

|  BEAUTIFUL W AVES  |
BE So smart and more lasting than you ever imagine with a =
=§ Nu.Way Permanent. Our specialist will adopt it to your profile, g  
H America’s Finest Permanents from S5.00 to S12.0!) with a guarantee. BE 
H Have a Contour Haircut, it assures you cf the most becoming s

styles and costs no more. g
Consultation on your hair problems, no charges. g

Hair Cut, 50c; Hair Cut and Set, 75c;
Children’s Hair Cut and Set, 5Ce =

NU-WAY BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 294. LEWIS LINDER.

liiiiipiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitHiiHiiinNiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiilin'niiiiiiHiiiiiiiT

and development of the great 
plains region and 'the ca,p-roc;k. 
try that lies below the cap-rock. 
The economic relation and import
ance of West Texas to the remain
der of the State are shown; the part 
which frontier journalism played in 
the region’s development and the 
advance made socially and finan
cially by the people there are clearly 
given. The book is written more in 
journalistic style than that which is 
practiced by most historians, thus 
adding to its reader interest. It 
is a product that will serve well for 
future reference on matters connect
ed with the history of west Texas. 

—by W. D. Hornaday, 
Lecturer in Journalism, 
University of Texas.

centuries in the heart of the Rus- 1 =j 
si an peasants, a hatred that caused]! 
him ,to build up, slowly but inevit- =  
ably, his possession of the Czarina’s 
mind.

Driven to escape, With her noble
man husband, her second, by the 
supremacy of the Bolsheviki over 
Kerensky, Marie asserted her cour
age, and made her way to America,! =  
where she now lives independently I =  
and freely. But she retains her faith I = 
in the Romanoff family and in their 
enduring loyalty to Russia.

—by A. K.

Education of a Princess, by Marie, | = 
Grand Duchess of Russia. The V ik -js  
ing Press, New York. $3.50. j =

L

Members of the Marigold club 
were entertained Wednesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. J E. 
Spencer, 510 West Eighth street.

Members and guests present were, 
Mesdames T. J. Dean, G. B. Kelly. 
W. P. Lee, S. E. Hittson, A. C. Green 
D. C Saddler. Alex Spears. W. J. 
Murray, Geo. D. Fee, E. P. Crawford. 
C. Owen, Larry Waterbury, D. Ball. 
J. E. Spencer. L. A. Harrison, and 
F. D. Wright.

M odern istics M eet 
W ith  M rs. S. H uestis

The Modernistic bridge club was 
entertained Thursday afternoon by 
Mrs. Smith Huestis.

High score was won by Mrs. H. H. 
Qualls, second high by Mrs. R. B. 
Gustafson, and the cut prize by Mrs 
Ted Huestis.

Refreshments were served to 
guests: Mesdames R. B. Gustafson, 
R. L. Jeffry, Beryl Comer of San 
Angelo, and club members; Mes
dames Lonnie Tullos, H. H. Qualls, 
Ross Cotton, George Wilds, Wallace 
Britain, Ted Huestis, Lloyd Suries, 
and Joe Black.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Leonard Suries, 1510 N avenue, 

-x- * *

B unco P a r ty  H onors 
F o rt W o rth  V isitor

Members of Circle. 3 of the Bap-! 
tist W. M. S. were guests of Mrs. | 
J. E. SpenGer, of 510 West Eighth 
street. Tuesday at a one o’clock \ 
luncheon.

During the afternoon, the lesson; 
from the book, “Over the Border"' 
was studied. Covers were laid for j 
eight members.

*  -x- *•

100 YEAR SOLD
LAMESA, Jan. 17.—Mrs. M. E. 

Blair of . Mungerville, near here, 
today began her 101st year of life. 
Rev. T. A. Boycan, the other Daw- 
sen county centenarian, will cele
brate his 101st birthday in Feb
ruary.

Alkali Trails; Or. Social and Eco-; 
ncmic Movements of the Texas!

VETERANS GATHER
DENTON, Jan. 17.—Veterans of 

third battalion ofi the third battalion of the World j =  
Frontier, 1846-1900, by William C ur-]w  U2nd infantry gathered h e re !!  
ry Holden. The Southwest Press, tcday for a reunion as a feature! |  
Dailas- ! , « , ( ,  ! of the district American Legion! =

I convention. Hal Brennan, state i = 
The Memoirs of the Grand Duchess commander of the Legion, an d ; = 

of Russia ! Alvin Owslev. Dallas, former na- ; =
on the j =

News want ads brings results.

Honey Grove-Ladenia read now] 
all-weather road due to completion 1 
of regraveling.

News want ans bring results.

commander 
Alvin Owsley, 

Undaunted by the avalanche of! tional commander, 
disaster that haj; descended upon] program, 
the Romanoff family Marie, grand 
duchess of Russia, now a New York 
fashion designer, has managed to 
retain her loyalty to her native Rus
sia. to judge from her memoirs, just 
published under the title, Education 
'of a Princess.

The story of the royal family is j, 
told—the assassination of her uncle 
and foster-father, the. Grand Duke 
Serge, blown to pieces by a nihilist's 
bomb, when Marie was but an adole
scent child; the execution of her 
father by the Bolsheviki; the death

were

Take The MONO A Y LOAD
Off Your Mind! |

Relieve yourself of the most unnecessary burden you 1 
carry . . . Monday Washing. We can wash your j| 
clothes cleaner and whiter . . . more g’ently and more !  
scientifically . . . and more economically! Call 138. !

C ircle  P re p a re s  for 
E xam  on C ourse

QUALITY PRINTI NG fl
CISCO ST

Phone 138.

CISCO DAILY NEWS 
CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP

Mrs. A. D. Anderson was hostess 
Thursday afternoon for the mem
bers of the 1920 bridge club and

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Brown of 
604 West Tenth street entertained 
Fiiday evening with a bunco party 
hcncring Miss Chlora Short of Fort 
Worth, sister of Mrs. Brown.

High scoi-es were won by Mr. and 
Mrs. L. B. Mitchell, and low scores 
by Mr. and Mrs. Paul McCully. 
Dancing by radio music was enjoyed 
during the latter part of the even
ing.

Refreshments of hot chocolate 
and cake were sei’ved to Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul McCully and baby, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Mitchell and son. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Swenson, Miss 
Chlora Short of Fort Worth, and the 
host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earnest Brown.

* * *
B aptist Ju n io r G . A .'s  
G uests a t P a r ty

Circle 6 of the Baptist W. M. S. 
was entertained Tuesday by Mrs. 
H. L. Kunkel.

After the opening prayer and song 
minutes of the last meeting were 
read and approved, and the rolf call
ed with each member responding 
with a Scripture verse.

Mrs. E. S. James taught the les- 
soi), distributing questions on the 
study book, examination on which 
will be taken at the meeting, Jan
uary 26.

Refreshments of asndwiches, cof
fee, and mints were served to twelve : 
members and three visitors. Mrs. H. j 
B. Hensley invited the circle to j 
meet with her January 26.

Members of the Junior Gilds' Aux
iliary of the First Baptist church 
met at the home of Miss Mattie Lee 
Kunkel. counsellor, Friday evening 
to enjoy games of Lotto. Old Maid, 
deminoes, and checker's.

Other entertainment was had in 
the way of readings by Dorothy 
Jean Walker, Edith Rumbaugh. and 
Lurline Poe, and piano solos by Dor- 
cthy Mae Kischner and DGrothy 
Jean Walker.

Refreshments of sandwiches, hot 
chocolate and cake were served to 
Lurline Foe. Doris Suries, Dorothy 
Mae Kischner. Louise Graves. Mar- 
garet Merton, Catherine Russell, 
Maxine Burkett. Dorothy Jean 
Walker. Edith Rumbaugh, and 
Jacqueline Porter.

M rs. P a rk s  H ostess 
to B aptist C ircle 7

Mrs. Spurgeon Parks was hostess 
to Circle 7 of the Baptist W. M, S. 
Tuesday afternoon.

After the devotional, led by Mrs. 
Parks, and a Bible study hour, de
licious refi’eshments were served.

Those present were: Mesdames
Blount, George McClung. B. C, Dan
iels, Martin Floyd Shephei’d, Paige, 
Tucker, L, D. Blount, and Miss Cora 
Harris.

•sf -X-
C ircle C om pletes 
M issionary  B ook

Cix-cle 8 of the Baptist W. M. S. 
met Tuesday with Mrs. A. L. Filler, 
602 East Sixteenth street.

The devotional was followed by a 
prayer by Mrs. C. P. Cole. The 
circle finished the book, “Glimpses 
of Missionary Life”, taught by Mrs. 
Cole, and was dismissed with a 
prayer by Mrs, Clark.

Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Filler to Mesdames Clai’k, C. P. 
Cole, G. T. Huddleston. B. Mont
gomery, Rumbaugh, Wisdom, Smith, 
and Roy Morrison. The circle will 
meet January 27 at 2:30 with Mrs. 
Roy Morrison, 1300 N avenue.

* * ~-
M ethoclist Ci rcle
H olds Session

I

New 1 
House Dresses

We will place on SALE Monday Morning fifteen dozen 
new bright crisp SPRING HOUSE DRESSES. All the 
new styles for this season, and a beautiful assortment of 
bright colors that are sure to please.

All Sizes, 14 to 44
THEY ARE PRICED IN FOUR GROUPS

$1.00

Mrs. Wm. Reagan presided at the ! 
meeting of Circle 2 of the Metho- | 
diet Missionary Society, Tuesday j 
which was held at the home of Mrs. 
Paul Wood*-.

The devotional, read by Mis. Rea
gan, was taken from the subject, | 
“The Chi’istian Worker”. Mrs. W. L. | 
Holmesly and Mrs. Mary Andres | 
read the Scripture, followed by a 
prayer by Mrs. W. A. Cox. After a)

$ 1.95 $2.45
(See Window Display Today) 

Cisco's Big Department Store

$3.45

S T M f J
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Sterling’s Career Permits State to
Look to Administration With Confidence

By RAYMOND BROOKS
Just before Ross Sterlipg, humble 

boatman of Galveston of Galves
ton bay in his youth, outstanding 
business man and industrial lead
er who turned, administrative ex
perience to. his state’s service , in 
his maturity, takes office as gov
ernor next Tuesday, an effort has 
been made to whip together the 
varied threads of his unusual ca
reer in a little study of the pat
tern he will bring into the chief 
state office. -

It may be the study has appear
ed eulogistic. It may have seemed 
ft hunt only things, to praise.

Rather, the result of the . sup
erficial analysis is this:

It finds Mr. Sterling elected to 
office.

He has been remarkably success
ful iii private business on a big 
scale.

He has been engaged in eco
nomic phases of public service— 
head of the Houston port commis
sion, chairman of the state high
way commission.

He rendered service in these 
places that had won praise.

He made an unusual campaign 
for office, avoiding the usual po
litical machinations.

He embodied the people’s turn 
from political ’ demagoguery in 
search of a capable business lead- 
•er.

Policies he has started, or fav
ored, since his election, have been 
hard-headed business policies, eco
nomic matters.

It all sums up into this: That 
everything up to date predisposes 
the state to /look to him with con
fidence ,an<!( to expect successful 
leadership in the high governmen
tal office.

And that it is up to him, and 
him alone, to make the record 
showing whether in the chief exe
cutive office he shall carry for
ward the record of achievement 
that at this stage predisposes him 
in the. direction of success com
parable with another leader who 
came up from the everyday peo
ple—James Stephen Hogg.

Ross 'S. Sterling has been por
trayed not as a politician, but as 
a psychologist capable of turning 
both the politician and the poli
tician's bag of tricks to gain his 
practical objectives.

Instead of being a goal in itself 
politics with him, the incoming 
governor has shown even this early, 
is just an element of the complex 
field of his endeavors.

Economic welfare, not political 
expediency, is the organon of his 
being in public life as in private.

The man who next week will be
come governor of his native state 
already has given many evidences 
of the way he will tackle state 
problems. A review of some of 
these will piece together a com
posite picture of Mr. Sterling in 
action as governor.* * :|i

At the bottom, he has found that 
the man owning a little farm miles 
away from the highway should not 
be taxed, and maybe have his 
farm foreclosed for taxes, to build 
state highways. These highways,, 
he has found, are statewide mat
ters, and should be paid for not 
merely by the state as a whole, 
but ultimately by “rent,” that is, 
revenue from the users.

Highway financing is one aspect 
of tax reforms he favors—purely 
economic, totally non-political. *

Yet Mi'. Sterling was able to let 
seasoiied politicians, his opponents 
make his bohd plan a political 
issue, ancl beat them on it.

Bluntly, Mr. Sterling has told 
: his friends that political activity 

for him and political pressure up
on him would have no weight in 
winning public office from him; 
that the political high-pressure 
would hurt more than help their 
cause.

And he won such an evident ap- j 
proval from the people at home,' 
that the politicians have had tol 
admit their strongest weapon . has I

been dulled against the armor of 
his practical business policy.• • *

Transcending all the routine of 
the governor’s daily grind of com
monplace duties, a policy that Mr. 
Sterling announced unofficially, but 
which he will carry into public 
office with him, is that of uniting 
the government as a moral force 
behind the manufacturing enter
prises of Texas. “Feed every hun
gry mouth" in Texas is what it 
means. Not as an opportunity to 
make political capital out of u n -! 
employment and human misei^,j 
but as a plain, practical hard-I 
headed measure to improve Tex | 
business, increase Texas prosperity, | 
stimulate the present trend of new j 
industries to Texas, and to give1 
the state better schools, better j 
hospitals and better government, I 
Mr. Sterling advanced his econom- I 
ic plan.

The plan is simply an encour- ] 
agement to Texas people, in their 
cwn interest, to use Texas-made j 
products; to build up thus the 
volume of Texas factories and put 
idle labor to work.

The regional chambers of com
merce were quick to back the plan, 
jointly with the manufacturers’ 
associations’ of the state. A busi
ness headquarters has been set up; 
and the working out of the plan 
will be divided in credit among 
dozen of agencies. The idea was 
the important thing, and it came, 
out of the wealth of business ca
pacity and experience of Mi'. Ster
ling.

A second fundamental economic 
improvement ha’s been advanced, 
as reasonable, logical and stripped 
of the political fogs into simple, 
plain, clear good business, Mr. 
Sterling’s approval of splitting state 
taxes into semi-annual payments. 
Emergency legislation sponsored by 
Sen. Ben G. O’Neal of Wichita 
Falls will undertake to put the 
plan into effect for this year. It 
is probable that political quibbling 
will not be allowed to stand in 
its way.

* # *
This newspaper several months 

ago quoted an authorized state
ment that citizens organizations 
were being formed back home in 
over two-thirds of the counties for 
direct action cooperation with the 
new governor in the harmonious 
and effectively advancement of 
such legislative policies as he may 
advance. The organizations are 
formed, and their results will be
come obvious when the expression 
of public opinion Is required to 
convince an uncertain legislator 
how his constituents feel on some
thing about which he may be in 
doubt. In many cases the legisla
tors are working in appreciative 
and whole-hearted cooperation with 
these citizens’ agencies.

This is an evidence of the non- 
pclitical use of what may be con
sidered one of the sharpest po
litical tools.

One west Texas man summed 
up the incoming governor in a 
pungent sentence, saying, “He isn’t 
a politician, but he’ll drown ’em in 
politics if the politicians get to 
fighting him."

Rate Contract, as Part of Consideration,
Is Enforceable Legal Authorities Hold

FORGERY CHARGES
TEXARKANA, Jan. 17.—Sheriff 

Walter Harris of Miller county will 
arrive here tomorrow with Dan 
Dewberry, 38, charged with forgery 
in connection with real estate dea^ 
here in 1927 totaling $100,000. He 
was arrested in Los Angeles, faces 
four indictments and will be re
leased under $3,000 bond pending 
trial in June.

One issue in the discussions re
lative to the proposed sale of the 
utilities of the city of Cisco to a pri
vate concern as a means of liquidat
ing the greater portion of the city’s 
debt has been the enforceability of 
a schedule of utility rates set down 
in a contract which is entered into 
between the purchasers and the city 
as a part of the consideration in
volved in the transfer. Unfortunate
ly a great deal of this discussion has 
been superficial. Positions have been 
assumed without careful bonsidera- 
ation of the facts and conclusions 
jumped at without relation to the 
true premises.

The fact that, under the law, a 
city cannot contract away the 
lights of its citizens — in this in
stance the right of the municipality 
to reduce public utility rates from 
an excessive figure to within the 
privilige. of the corporation to earn 
a fair return— while at the same 
time permitting a corporation or 
individual to contract away its dir his 
legal light, to a remuneration in con
sideration of a value received has 
not been taken into consideration. 
In other words, according to the 
construction placed upon the law 
by r e c o g n i z e d  authorities, a 
utility company, as a consideration 
in the purchase of a municipally 
owned plant, may enter into a con
tract with that municipality to 
charge no more than a certain rate. 
It has the right to sign away its ex
pected profits from the operation of 
that plant if it wants to. The city, 
on the other hand, cannot contract 
with' that company for a minimum 
rate for the very obvious reason that 
the company would be able under 
such contract to make more than 
its rightful profit at the expense of 
the citizenship. The protection of 
the public as a whole —the com
monwealth — is the first consider
ation of the law.

Cases where utility plants are 
established by private capital and 
acquire franchises for the supply of 
the municipality differ materially 
from this case in that any contract 
on rates entered into between the 
utility and the municipality is not 
a part of consideration in the trans
fer of property held by the munici
pality and does not, therefore, affect 
the right of the corporation to a fair 
'return upon its investment.

The following is a gist of opinions 
on this subject ahnded down by 
outstanding authorities:

Where a city owns a public utili
ty, it has the right to sell the util
ity to a private concern, and in con
sideration of the conveyance, the 
private concern can agree that the 
rates shall not exceed a certain 
amount, and such agreement will be 
enforced by a court. The utility may 
fix a maximum rate that it will 
charge the patrons, and bind itself 
net to exceed the maximum rate, in 
consideration of the conveyance of 
the property by the municipality. 
The' municipality cannot contract 
away its rights of reducing the rates 
but the utility company may con
tract, in consideration of. the con
veyance of the property, that the 
rates will not exceed a certain 
amount for a certain period of time. 
Unless a public utility makes a con
tract fixing a maximum rate it has a 
right to make a reasonable return 
upon its investment, and when the 
returns exceed a reasonable amount 
the public has a right to a reduction 
of the rate. For that reason, a 
municipality is not permitted to 
contract with a utility allowing it 
to charge a minimum rate for a 
certain period of time. If the muni

cipality should contract that the 
utility could charge a minimum rate 
for a specified period of time, it 
might permit the utility company to 
make a greater rate than is reason
able, and for that reason the con
tract would be void. However, should 
the utility company desire to con
tract with the public that it will not 
charge in excess of a certain rate, 
the public has a right to enter into 
the contract and sell their property 
to the utility and the utility would 
be bound by its obligation not to 
charge a rate in excess of a certain 
amount.

This is the conclusion reached by 
the supreme court of the United 
States in the case of Columbus Rail
way Power & Light Co., vs. City of 
Columbus. Ohio, 249 U. S. 400.

This is also the conclusion reached 
by McQuillan in his work on Muni
cipal Corporations wherein he 
discusses fully the rights of the city 
to contract for a certain rate in the 
sale of a utility or the granting of 
a franchise to a private utility cor
poration.

El Pasc School
Principal Kidnaped

EL PASO, Jan. 17.—Police today 
said they expected to make arrests 
in the kidnaping of H. B. Fort, 
Austin high school principal, and 
the taking of $34 from the school 
safe.

Fort was called to the door of 
his home, several blocks from the 
school, on the pretext of a con
ference and was forced by two un
masked Americans to drive them 
in his car to the school late Wed
nesday.

The two forced Miss Nan Mea- 
daws, school secretary who was 
working in the office, to open tie 
safe. The pair fled with $34 and 
told Fort and the secretary not to 
call police. Fort had deposited $325 
of school funds earlier in the day.

Fort is a graduate of Southern 
Methodist University and in his 
student days was manager of the 
Mustang football team.

News want acts urine results

Train Schedule
RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Texas anil Par Vic
Change in schedule Texas & Pa

cific Ry. Co., effective 12:01 a. in., 
Sunday, March 10.

PAYS 25 CENTS TOLL CHARGE
VANCOUVER, Wash. — Clark 

County’s “conscience fund” was in
creased by 25 cents when Treasurer 
C. Arthur Pender received that 
amount in stamps and an anony
mous note. The money was for toll 
charges on the Interstate bridge, 

.which the writer had avoided.

East
Train  Departs
No. 6 Texas Ranger .......  4:04 a.m.
No. 1G The Texan ............ 10:20 a.m.
No. 10 ................................  8:50 a.m.
N.o. 2 ................................. 1:10 p.ip.

West
No. 5 .................................. 12:20 a.m.
No. 7 Texas Ranger ......... 2:40 a.m.
No. 3 ................12:50p.m. 1:10p.m.
No. 1 Sunshine Special... 5:03p.m.

M.-K.-T.
No. 3G Southbound ...  
No. 35 Northbound ...

C. & N. E
Leaves Cisco ..............
Arrive Breckenridge .. 
Arrives Throckmorton 
Leaves Throckmorton 
Arrives Breckenridge . 
Leaves Breckenridge .. 
Arrive Cisco................

.12:45 a.m. 

. 2:55 a.m.

. 4:15 a.m. 

. 0:00 a.m 

. 9:00 a.m. 

. 9:30 a.m. 

.11:00 a.m 

.11:30 a.m 

. 3:00p.m

News want ads brings results.

CHANGE IN  P R I C E S
Cheaper for Ladies Work ---N o Higher for 

Men s Work.
Ladies Dresses Cleaned and Pressed 50c, 75c 

(No higher than 75c)
All Ladies Coats Cleaned and Pressed

(This includes fur tr im m ed) .......................50c

Ladies Hats Cleaned Free 
with Ladies Work

Mens Suits Cleaned and Pressed.......................50c
Trousers Cleaned and Pressed ..............................25c
Suits Pressed ..................................   35c
O’Coats Cleaned and Pressed ................................. 50c

TIES FREE WITH MEN’S SUITS
No Charge for Sewing on Buttons or 

Small Repair Work.
In Cleanins1 Business in Cisco 21 Years —  

We Know How.

CASH ’N CARRY CLEANING PLANT
W. A. (Bill) McCall. Bertha Reimer.

SALE
FLORSHE1M

SHOES
$ 8 8*5

There's no easier way to 

save money than to buy 

your Florsheim Shoes for 

months to come at this Sale 

price. Get high quality 

that will last at low prices 

that won't . . . buy nowj

MILLER - LAUDERDALE
a The Man’s Store”

TH E FORD 
MOTOR COMPANY

Announces

REDUCTION 
in PRI CES

The following prices are effective 
M oiidays January 19, 1931

NEW
PRICE

OLD
PRICE

REDUC
TION

3 e c £ 9 s « « e »

4 «  6 S

De Luxe R oadster. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $415
De Luxe Phaeton 
Phaeton . . . .
Roadster . . .
Sport Coupe. . . . . .
Coupe. . . . . . . ' . . . . .
De Luxe Coupe
Tudor S ed an . . . . .
Fordor S edan . . . . .

$440 .$ 5  
. $430 $435 $ 5

o c b c e a e

$495 $ 5

$ !

Town S edan . . . . . . . . . .
Cabriolet.. . . . . . . . . .
V ictoria. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
De Luxe S edan . . . . . . . .
Station W agon. . . . . . . .
Model A Chasis. . . . . . . .
Model AA Truck Chasis,
Model AA Truck Chasis,

( ALL PRICES F. 0 . B. DETROIT, MICHIGAN)

$625 $640

l.lli/z -inch 
Wheel Rase

l:")7-inch 
Wheel Base

$495 $510

$15
$ 5
$15
$10

Y oli M ay purchase a Ford car or T  ruck on convenient, econom ical terms 
through the authorized Ford finance p lan s of the Universal Credit Com pany

F o rd  Motor Company
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 

'>i any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of 
ihl'; paper will be gladly corrected upon being brought to the attention of 
the editor.

Aliy error made in advertisements will be gladly corrected upon being 
wrought to attention of the publishers and the liability of this paper is 
limited to the amount of the space consumed by the error in the adver
tisement.

D A IL Y  BIBLE THOUGHT
JOY FOR WEEPING—His anger endureth but a moment: 

■ in 'hi; favour is life; weeping may endure for a night, but 
jq £  e.omcth in the morning.—Psalm 30:5.

■PRAYER—We thank thee, heavenly Father, for the Great 
Heart which comforteth thy erring children. •

COSTS OF TRAFFIC CONGESTION.
Traffic congestion, according to an expert, is costing the 

people of the United States $3508 a minute or $2,000,000,000 
a year, from traffic delays, and the Hoover conference bulle- 
t,in shows that the most economical solution of the problem 
lies in greater utilization of public transportation facilities, as 
08 per cent of persons entering central business districts jire 
carried in street cars and buses.

--------------o--------------
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION ADOPTS SLOGAN.
"Build Texas" was selected as the slogan for the 52nd 

annual convention of the Texas Press association in'San An
gelo in June. Forty years ago there was another slogan, 
"Turn Texas Loose and Let Her Grow.” Regardless of 
whether the slogan won or lost, Texas has made magnificent 
strides in growth of population and increase of wealth in 40 
year's. Now the advice is for Texans to keep on building. 
There is plenty of work cut out for them.

--------------o------ --------
JOBS FOR THE JOBLESS.

More than 700 men and women and boys applied for jobs 
the legislature handed out. There are 250 jobs and a small 
army of applicants. If the state would furnish a politica: 
bread line thousands would fall in and grab the loaves and 
the fishes. It is said that one in every 14 Americans is on 
the public payroll in nation and state and county and city.

Governor Dan Moody and Governor-Elect Ross Sterling 
are behind an emergency measure to grant all Texas taxpay
ers relief by postponing payment of one-half this year’s and 
one-half next year’s taxes from Jan. 31 to June 30. It is said 
that the governor-elect will favor the permanent semi-annual 
payment of state taxes. All the lawmakers appear to be hu
man sphynxes when it comes to the subject of lifting the 
state ad valorem tax.

-------------- o--------------
ANOTHER INDUSTRY FOR TEXAS.

Marble Falls expects early in February to see Certified 
Laboratories- start production of surgical gauze and absor
bent. cotton with an ultimate annual consumption of 5000 
bales of Texas cotton, producing daily 100,000 yards of gauze 
and 3500 pounds of absorbent cotton. A publicity agent lets 
it be- known that the project “was financed and is owned by 
Texans.”

--------------o--------------
GROWTH OF LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE BUSINESS.

A newspaper exchange tells its readers that the growth 
of the long distance toll business in the southwest will be 
taken care of by the new toll building of the Southwestern 
Bell at Dallas, four stories of which are now completed with 
designs for adding eight additional stories within the next 
year or two. The building houses 300 long distance operators 
arid handles calls throughout the southwest and into Mexico 
from the north and the east. Is there a new Texas? If you 
doubt it read the newspapers.

BALDHEADED WOMEN ON THE WAY.
Baldheaded women are said to be on the way. Indeed it 

is said that hairless women will some day equal bald men in 
number, if the bobbed headed tendency on the part of the 
barber is not abated. Bobbed hair came in and then the bob- 
lied ones discarded the old-fashioned hair washing and sun 
di ving plan. Now the women “who assumed men’s indiffer
ence to their hair” are losing it quite as much as the males 
unless the famous New York hair specialist is at fault in his 
diagnosis of the calamity that is threatening. A nation of 
hairless women will make business brisk and prices high for 
the wig manufacturers. Bobby Burns, the minstrel singer of 
ancient Scotland, must have been correct when he penned 
these words; “Man was made to mourn.”

----------------- o------------------
ALFALFA WILLIAM PROPOSES REFORM.

Gov ernor William H. Murray of Oklahoma, in his mes- 
r-age to (lie legislature, advised an appropriation he made for 
an office building on grounds of the capitol, large enough to 
provide "a bed for each member of the Oklahoma house and 
senate." Governor Bill ran true to form. He turned this 
crushing indictment:

“For half a century all legislative bodies have striven to 
escape vicious lobbyists.” One of the worst, if not the worst 
of these, is the use of women, particularly those of careless 
and loose character. Many years ago this method of lobby
ing got so noticeable that congress passed a law that any wo
man who used herself to blackmail any member of congress 
was guilty of a felony. For several years now they have 
swarmed around the capitol of this state. They got the un
sophisticated member from the small town or country into 
their graces until he ceases to resist the temptation. I there
fore urge that a statute he passed similar to the one by con
gress.”

Governor Murray stated that the, capitol bunkhouse that 
he proposed to build “would serve to keep the lawmakers 
away from the hotel lobbyists who use poker games, liquor 
and women and even money for bribery.” Governor Murray 
should have called for the enactment of a law providing that 
all lawmakers “in his capitol bunkhouse" should he compelled 
lo retire before 10 p. m. and their doors padlocked until the 
following morning by the official game keeper in charge of 
the bunkhouse. This would tend to keep the governor's “wild 
women from contaminating the solons of state.” It appears 
to a scribe in the treetops that the new governor is determin
ed to keep the lawmakers of his state free from spot or blem

ish. He would prevent their contamination by going the 
limit, even to the calling out of peace officers or the national 
guardsmen of his commonwealth.

Later along in the winter months sulphur will he burn
ing all along the legislative line in the Oklahoma capitol.

OTHER OPINIONS

MOB LAW IN 
THE CORN BELT

A negro mob burns a courthouse 
to kill a negro accused of crime; 
a Missouri mob applies the torch 
to a school building for the same 
purpose.

The lynching in Missouri merely 
demonstrates once more the in-

• Missouri crime as well as that in 
I Indiana recently show that mob 
1 rule is a major question affect
ing much of the United States.

Law-abiding Texans, knowing of 
: our state’s own disgraceful record 
I of lynchings, can sympathize with 
i the citizens of Missouri and In- 
| diana and realize that we have 
| a common problem that can be

justice that is being done Texas; solved only when Americans every- 
and the south by the northern ■ where recognize lynchings as the 
newspapers and the northern> manifestation of anarchy that it 
writers who treat lynchings as a j is. 
problem of the south alone. The \

©I 930
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m ent of h’er problem and  th en  took 
both her thin hard hands in  his.

“My good f r ien d ,” he said, “ any
th ing you a r e  doing from  day to 
day, or any  safeguards  you are 
building fo r  the fu tu re ,  fo r  thati 
poor blind husband of yours, you 
a re  doing fo r  the Lord, yes, a 
thousand times more definitely fo r  
Him th an  the m ajo r i ty  of our 
church activities. Posta l  savinga 
for  Benny is more practical service 
for  th'e L ord  than  the  collection 
plate fo r  foreign missions. I t  is a 
noble example of the  ‘cup of cold 
w ate r  in' my nam e’.”

“ I suppose some of the ladies 
will criticize me,” she began wist
fully.

B u t  he pa t ted  he r  hands and 
laughed. “Now, J e n k y !” he chided 
her. “ Is th is  between you and  the 
Lord, or you and the  lad ies?” 

Happily she was able to believe 
it as if i t  were the very  Gospel, 
and she proceeded cheerfully  to 
practice small economies th a t  in 
the old days she had never d ream 
ed of.

Now, suddenly, in G inger’s su r 
prising proposition, she saw u n 
suspected avenues of income. I f  
she and  Benny gave up th e i r  
rooms in tow n and w en t  to th e  
country  for  th e  summer, she 
would certainly save the am ount 
of three, and possibly four, 

Jenky  was more anxious th an  months’ rent.  She would have a 
Ginger herself to push the  pur-)  garden, there  would be f ru i t ,  and]

—San Angelo Times.

You’ve really  go t an idea, have 
y o u ?”

“Yes, I have an idea,” said Gin
ger  pleasantly. “ B u t  of course i t ’s 
Ben and J e n k y ’s place.”

B E G I N  H E R E  T O D A Y  
G i n g e r  E l l a  T o l l i v e r  w a s  b o r e d .  

G i n g e r ’s f a t h e r  w a s  a  m i n i s t e r ,  
a n d  h e r  s t e p m o t h e r ,  t h e  f o r m e r  
“ P h i l ”  V a n  D o o m ,  a  v e r y  w e a l t h y  
w o m a n ,  b u t  l i f e  in  t h e  l i t t l e  t o w n  
o f  R e d  T h r u s h ,  I o w a , . r a n  to o  s lo w 
ly to  s u i t  G i n g e r  a n d  h e r  s e t .  So  
s h e  a n n o u n c e d  to  h e r  f r i e n d s ,  
E d d y  J a c k s o n ,  P a t t y  S e a r s  a n d  
W e s l e y  M e e k e r ,  t h a t  s h e  g o in g  to

chase of Mill Rush to a successful 
conclusion, and her in te res t  was) 
based upon a solider foundation .

To Ginger, the  p ro jec t  m ean t no 
more than  a p leasan t adventure  toi 
while away the tedium of an u n 
promising summer. To Jenky , if 

I promised a g re a t  m an y  dollars 
I saved which, as every one knows, 
is so many dollars earned.

I An unusual air of determ ination  
settled upon her gentle  face as 
she marched down th e  qu ie t  s t ree t  
on her way to  ta lk  business with 
Joplin  Westbury.

New responsibili ty , and with it 
new courage, had come to her with 
h e r  m arr iage  to  poor, blind, help
less Benny Brooks. She developed 

la so r t  of moody passion fo r  money,s t a r t  a  H o m e  f o r  t h e  B o r e d .
T o  J e n k y  B r o o k s ,  f o r m e r  s c h o o l  | an in te res t  th a t  in one less tru ly  

t e a c h e r ,  w i f e  o f  o ld  B e n n y  B r o o k s ,  j devout would have been down- 
a n d  a n  a l ly  w h o m  sh e  c o u ld  t r u s t  r igh t  mercenary.

B u t  the  springs from which heaim p l i c i t ly ,  s h e  c o n f i d e d  h e r  i n t e n 
t i o n  o f  o r g a n i z i n g  a  J u n i o r  C o u n 
t r y  C lu b .  S h e  a s k e d  J e n k y  to  a c t  
as  h e r  a g e n t  in  t h e  p u r c h a s e  o f  t h e  
Mill R u s h  f a r m ,  a  1 0 - a c r e  t r a c t  
w i t h  a n  o ld  f a r m  h o u s e ,  f r o m  J o p 
l in  W e s t b u r y .  T h e  r e s t  o f  h e r  
p l a n s  w e r e  s t i l l  in h e r  h e a d ,  u n 
f o r m u l a t e d .

sudden cra t iness  had sprung were 
crystal pure. In  the back of her 
mind drif ted  shadowy, d isheaten- 
ing forebodings of the fu tu re .  The 
time might come when she would 
no longer be able to coupe with 
the exigencies of the public kin
dergar ten .  She m ight die suddenly

“ A n d , ”  s h e  to ld  J e n : ;y ,  ' b e  s u r e  | f ro m  some hitherto  unsuspected
to  b r i n g  h im  d o w n  in  h is  p r ic e .  
A b o u t  h a l f  o f  w h a t  h e  a s k s  will 
b e  r i g h t . ”
N O W  G O  O N  W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y

Although Ginger was no t given 
to  public e laboration of her plans 
while they were still in the fo rm a
tive period, she had a sound p rac
tical p recedent fo r  her contem
plated project. One of their

ailment, leaving him alone once 
more to the casual care of a  dis
in terested  world.

Upon one th ing  she had se t  her 
heart .  E i the r  with he r  or without, 
Benny should never again become 
a public charge if she could help it, 
and she was going- to help it.

She began im mediately  to save 
one-tenth  of every cent of money

motoi tou is  in the East, Phil had ; th a t  came into her possession, de- 
taken  her to spend a week a t  ± r o - ; p0Siting it  in a postal savings ac- 
vmcetown where Ginger was j c o u n t j  f o r  s h e  d i d  n o t  t r u s t  banks, 
thill led with the gay adven tu ies  of | savoring as they do so much of 
a  group of young a r t is ts  who were | huraan personality. But the postal 
making  then  summer s spor t  and  j serv jce being in the munificent,  
s tudy pay  fo r  itself by the m ain -j  hand of the  United s t a te s  was’ 
tcnance  of a  mild so i t  of n ight | scaree]y less to be t ru s ted  than
ClUrm. ,, , _ I the well-known hand of Provi-

They called i t  Sixes and  Sevens. dence itself. And certa in ly  when 
Six young women did the  m arket-  the United S tates shollld tfease to 
m g and cooking, and seven young exist she would have no fu r th e r  
men waited upon the  table, and all need foi. her saving.s. 
of them  served in te rm it ten t ly  as -  ̂ ’ -  *

Giiiger had promised to take  care 
of all household expenses.

( T o  B e  C o n t i n u e d )

N ew  T angle in
Legislators’ Pay

AUSTIN, Jan. 17.—A new tangle 
over the pay and mileage allow
ance of the Texas state legislature 
arose today when it was discov
ered that the senators warrants 
were prepared one way and the 
house members .another.

House members received only the 
reduced mileage which went with 
the increase of daily pay from $5 
to $10 a day. Senators were al
lowed the old mileage as well as 
the $10 a day. The old mileage is 
double the new. It is being paid 
on the theory that the constiut- 
tional amendment did not become 
effective until after the legislature 
met and that in coming to the 
session members can get the old 
rate of mileage.

DOG A HERO
CORPUS CHRISTI, Jan. 17.—A 

police dog allowed to sleep in the 
.jjJinu or A. C. Erwin last night 
because of rain today was a hero. 
The deg’s barking early this morn
ing roused Erwin and his wife .and 
three children and enabled them 
to escape from their country home 
which was afire.

In the old orthodox days of her 
in tim ate  connection with the par- 

i sonage she had practiced  tithing,
1 tak in g  a  ten th  p a r t  of her income 

“ fo r  the Lord ,” as she said, al
though it reached him by the  some
w hat devious route  of church so
cials, poor baskets and foreign; 
missions. B u t  in the new respon
sibility which she had so bravely- 
assumed, she found th a t  to deduct 
from her small salary  one-tenth

en te r ta iners  and reception 
mittees.

Lurking in the back of her  mind 
was the memory of th a t  p rofitable  
and en te r ta in in g  enterprise .  She 
realized th a t  in he r  own case the 
pro jec t  would work itself out 
along somewhat d i f fe ren t  lines, 
b u t  of one th ing  a t  leas t she war, 
sure— if the youth  of the com
munity  would ju s t  co-operate to

° ld place they  w ° uld i for* t h e T o r d  and one-tenth for  presently  be in possession of a. j ta] savings o b j e c t e d  her  house- 
cheeiy  lendezvous all th e i r  own, to painfu l p r jva tions.
free from family encumbrances. | * * *

H aving Ben and Jen k y  in charge 
would disarm ail conventional ob
jections, fo r  certa in ly  a married,

P O L I T I C A L
For Mayor:

J. R. BURNETT

For City Commissioners: 
H. S. STUBBLEFIELD 

JOE CLEMENTS.

middle-aged school-teacher was a, 
chaperon to the satisfaction  of the 
most unreasonable  parent.■1. * ?

Ginger did no t look very f a r  
into the fu tu re .  H er  im mediate  r e 
qu irem ent was som ething to  do. 
something to th ink about. She ha;<5 
$5000 ju s t  eating  itself up with in
te res t  in the F ir s t  National Bank, 
as she often  complained. And ev
erybody said th a t  Iowa fa rm  land 
— even if it was all grown up to- 
weeds and brush on the bank of 
Rabbit River— was a good paying- 
investment.

And there  would be work, brisk, 
vigorous work fo r  st rong  young 
arm s— there  Xvould be rak ing  and 
digging and burn ing  of brush; 
there  would be scrubbing anti 
pa in ting  and the hanging  of swings 
— Ginger’s mem ory swept back in 
a g rea t  to r ren t  to  the crowded/ 
happy, haphazard  parsonage days, 
and she smiled contentedly.

When she rejo ined her  fr iends 
under  the maples her  expression 
was divinely seraphic.

“ A Ju n io r  Country  Club,” she 
said succinctly. “ T h a t’s the ticket.  
No paren ts  allowed, no preachers  I 
admitted, and the f i rs t  m em ber 
th a t  has a baby g e ts  chucked out 
on his head.”

“ Oh^ Ginger, t h a t ’s ju s t  price
less,” said P a t ty  warmly.

“ Okay h ere ,” said Wesley. “ Tie 
the can on schoolteachers and  
aunts , too, will yo u ?” j

“ It has its points,” said Eddy ] 
guardedly, fo r  he knew Ginger, i 
“ But I forsee im pedim enta .”

“ Well, you needn’t  bother point- I 
ing them out,” said Ginger. “ You ! 
are almost too old to belong in the j 
f i rs t  place. And if you begin ! 
pointing out impedimenta, you j 
ARE too old. I suppose w e’ll have 
to make room fo r  the older high- ! 
school boys— ”

“ W hat, those infants!  Still in i 
swaddling clothes and— ”

“To do the w ork ,” explained j 
Ginger thoughtfully . “ T h ere ’s go
ing to be heaps of work to  do, and I 
all the older boys have sum mer ; 
jobs. We w on’t  let them  join— ! 
w e’ll ju s t  encourage them to take ! 
a sort of interest. T h ere ’ll be j 
oddles of work before th a t  place | 
is ready .”

Eddy Jackson knit ted  his brows,1 
thoughtfu lly .  Oodles of Work, 
eh? And th e r e ’s a place is theve?

Jen k y  had never been able to 
cope successfully with spiritual 
problems so she trus tfu l ly  took 
hers  s t ra ig h t  to  Mr. Tolliver. 
J e n k y  was one of those who, in 
the very  presence of g lar ing  minis
te r ia l  mistakes in the conduct of. 
the ir  own affa irs ,  was fible to r e 
ta in  implicit confidence in the wis
dom of the cloth as concerned the 
af fa irs  of others.

N or was her confidence in this 
case misplaced. Mr. Tolliver lis ten
ed sympathetically  to the  s ta te 

l y .  P. LEE, M. D.
General Medicine

Emphasizing Obstetrics and 
Diseases of Women.

Cleaned and Pressed

25c
TULLOS BROS.

SOUTHWESTERN MOTOR CO.
No, 1—Phone 4S7. No 2—f

Cisco’s Most Complete Garage.

I in many Smaller Homes
le good taste o f  their decorative 

scheme and. furnishings is enhan

ced hij telephones conveniently  

located throughou t the house. 

(► , ,  ,

T h e  w o m an  w ho p re s id e s  o v e r a 

hom e o f m o d e ra te  size freq u en tly  

gives h e r  personal a tten tio n  to m uch  

o f its  ro u t in e .  A n d  s h e  en jo y s i t  

tho rough ly , i f  h o u seh o ld  a r ra n g e 

m en ts p rov ide for th e  sm ooth  con

d u c t o f h e r  daily  program .

f i t

T e le p h o n e s  in  a l l  th e  im p o r ta n t  

p arts  of th e  house have a large sh are  

in  th is  p leasan t schem e o f  th in g s. 

T h ey  save tim e an d  m an y  u n n eces

sa ry  s tep s . In c o m in g  calls can  be

answ ered  from  th e  living-room , th e  

k itc h e n , o r th e  b ed ro o m . F rien d s  

can  be  called, o r  o rd e rs  given to  the 

stores, from  telephones upsta irs  or 

down. W h e th e r  she  he busy  in  llio 

n u rse ry  o r th e  pan try , o r a t ease in  

th e  living-room , th e  m o d ern  w om an 

apprec ia tes th e  com fort an d  s a t is 
faction w h ich  sufficient te lephones 
provide* •

l i t

T elephone convenience, so im p o r

ta n t  to  th o se  w ho live in  s m a lle r  

hom es, is  w ell w ith in  th e i r  reach. 

Its  cost is su rp rising ly  low. W e will 

g la d ly  h e lp  y o u  in  p la n n in g  th e  

m o s t s a t i s f a c to ry  te le p h o n e  a r 

rangem en ts for y p u r hom e. J u s t  call 

th e  B usin ess  Office, S ou thw estern  

B ell T e lephone  C om pany.

U SE  D A IL Y  N E W S W A N T  A D S FOR R ESU LTS
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_  t u e u  Gws f e l t  u u c o v a f o Rt a b l e , \ 
W\tlVR\VLCx TUE NLFAN F U P  L*M_K£T IWTO 
-\UE OLD SOUP-vCVTGUtU VALUERS 'H f D  
BEEN K vB B U h G  O U U  SUHt>KV OIWUERS 
FO Q  VEtvRS,SO VC'S D IN N E R . K\ T u E  
SvALELL HOTELS *UO\W_TK*lS WUERE 
\T U SED  T ’B E  S T R E E T  C A P S  -  S U O Y lS  
IM S TE K D  O F  ^AOMVES -  CvLU O N  V
K C C O U U T  O f  T U N T  C O M ’

Nv\(iUT
UURE K COOPED Of
G Y P S  T* STC/AL

StVHE WDUEY1. <StvY,USTEVi» MOM 
W OULDN'T WEAR TH E T u \m G. O U T OF 

THE HOOC>E UNTIL CUE GOT A UfcvT 
m o  s h o e s  t 1 w a t c h  .t h e n  s u e  p u t

U P Iv SQUtUM K -BECAUSE SUE F E L T  
LAKE A R E N T E R  D «A B ,S L \P P \W G , 
O U T OF IV UEVR FOR. C O N T ,vnvtw  
AYi  O LD  D R E S S  O N - T U A T

C O S T  W E  P L E N T Y !  yv_T<

Y E tv U  • ,> 
vnELL/DOUt  

NvL K E  NVE 
LKUG.U , 

S E R N A P D  ,

YOU L U C K Y  
S T I F F '.’!  
WlSU 1 UIVO 

/  /V H lSSU S 
\a/HO"D SAME 1 

NE D O U G H  f  
LIKE TU tvT  /

I  SKNEO THE HDVLtV 
OUT OF TUE 

UOU<iEU0LD EXPENSES 
SO vr REALLY 
P\PH‘T  COST
PoP H CENT

N O W T U W  SU E 
A S  VT , VtUUlXV 
5  AY. Y O U  D O  
KB OUT FT >

By BlosserFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Boy. vhhat a  nice  s n o w  

VUE HAD LAST W16UT-... I'D 
RATHER WALK AROUND 

IM SNOW TUAN DO t— ^

( AWY7HING 
I E L S E ' / a T

<SONAE OUT IN "THE 
OPEN, COWARDY CALF, 

COWARDY C A L F ,

STOP u 
THROWlN* 

SNOW BALLS 
A T  HE,

\-i how '..' r

X'LL CIRCLE AROUND 
AH' LET HINA HANE ONE 

IN THE NECK... TURN 
ABOUT IS FAIR J

play  !'• >ccLl_

1  VNISH H E 'D  W A L K  ^  
PA ST H E R E  WOW \N O U l_D

I SET HIn/\ tSOOO __ _
THIS T inAE ’ l’

! NO F O O L IN '  '.' Y

VI HEM I  CATCH you, 
I ’LL WASH YOUR 
FACE IN THIS SNOW- SOON AS SONAEBODY -u , 

ELSE "THROWS A SNOW BALL
a t  Hina he  s e t s  naad-

n  puF F - .p „ r ,

J  (Se e : s u e s s  i  b e t t e r  
o ?  h id e  in t h a t  Ba r r e l

V_. Q U ICK  •'■' _  v—

A N 'I ’LL PUT "THIS OLD 
PAN ON TOP So HE 
v io nT  k n o w  i ’na 

IN WERE-’ r r ^ \

HE THINKS X DIDN’T  SEE 
HINA HIDE IN H ER E,

( Hu h ?  I 'l l  g w e  hiwv 
A .  A SHOWER BATH __ Y
3d  JOST FOR y - _ M  

\  LU C K 1 s

1 LIKE s h o w e r  BATHS 
BUT NOT THE KIND I  

«  JOST ‘GAME OSCAR..

0 (4  Y E S  Y O U
_  d o  a



T h a t s  w h a t  i w a s  a f r a i d
O F ,F A T \  T H E . I C E  i s  T o o  

-r T H lM  T o  S K P sTG . OM —

C A M 'T , M U U?TH ATS 
E A S Y  — TUST WATCH

Y  f a e '

HEY, f^ T , I 'L L  DCTCHft Y a  
CAM'T SK.fTfe.Tb TH E . 
OTHER. StDE P>WD BACK!

HO; HO,HO! A SMoW ITAM OPSACA1. COSH,
T h a t ’ l l  f r e e z e  hica s t if f , w hem  

we. s e e s  i t ' ,______ - ____

M0130OY e l s e ! g -'Wa M 
o v e r  iH c ^ s e v ' s

L O T  AMO G -e r  AM 
J b = v _ , E Y E F U L *

s w ,  a r e  y o u  ,
LAUO-VUM' A T  ^ E

V( He Y, F\R. ckjzzlsca d  f \o M ovjeR 
AK IM TU ’ LOT l W EGrOT so c a e-  

THiH’ T a  SHOW YA>

m u m

v tn #

i ' l l  f n a k f . t h o s e  K 'o s X  y e a h ?  y o u  Woh 't  l a y  a! 'l l g -e t  s q u a r e  with t h o s e . k id s '. 
I ' l l  s p A M K  e a c h  o w e  o f ' e ^  o v e r  
try k m e e  if  nr T a k e s  a l l v /imT e r

C A S E Y 's  LOT AMD TH ’ K l DS 
KMOCKED DOWN! T H 'SM oW
M am  o f  y o u ,  a f t e r  y a
B A W L E D  >EM\ O U T AMD
T h e y ’ r e  â a k i m ' ^

ftM O T H E R l, . — T

'  HAMD oM 'ECA, S E E ? R E  
cae-c a b e r . y o u  W E R E  A . 

K ID  Y O U R S E L F  OMbe.1

UtJ fTe r  
Wa v im g - s e e m  
T h e  Wo r k  o f  
T h e K id  SHOVJ 
sculpTors ,

SACA R&TbRMs 
To Th e  sTore 
(aadoertham 
h e c k  AMD 
WITH R E — 
VEMCrE IM 

H IS
H E A R T

ABSOLUTELY1. YOUR RED 
MOSE—WHISKERS — B l G- 
ROUMD TO (A CAY — S A Y  l 

I T S  RIC H  I __T̂ 3rr'

WHY, IT S  G-UZ-i.1. S-EE.KVOS, WHAT A FIM E
Ob'S, You DID'. IT S  A WoW — ^___
. ' MO FOOUH'T

H A .H A .H a I Mow WHO AF\ T  LAUG-HlU' 
A T ?  OH, WHAT A FOMMY ST A T U E THOSE 
KIDS HAME tA A D E O F Y o U  O U T0FSM 0W !

W<*u<
=aEra

Y E R .  D E R M .T o o T i M^ e t b p ; G -on J . a s  Y o u
S A ID  T o  FA EL -----

R.EFAEFA'bER- YO U  
. V I E R E _  A  K I D  Y O U R -  

S E L F  . O H C e l  "  'v_, » • p

I h o p e  Yo u 'r e  m o t  oomma 
o o  a m y T h im g -  r a s h  
T o  t h o s e  k i d s '.

I'CA GOMMA T A K E T H iS  
WHIP AMD T H R A S H  
; EC^ cs-ooD  '



V

J I BET If I DO, HE'LL \  
/G E T  Trf LICKIN' O f HIS LIFE. 

\MOW\ IMAGINE EN£N A 
MOTHER THINK IN' A BRAT

V l ik e  Th a t  »s  to o  s w e e t
: V To BE SPANKED. ,— -\AlAOO?eei

BETCHA CAN'T 
CATCH M E . ,

DOT DON’T UJORRV 
ABOUT ME: — VU.

HATE JK GOOD , 
V  T lM e. ,----

c s >
©  1931_PY NEA SERVICE, IN C,,

REG. U. S. PAT. OFFNOW], WALLACE, TH\S \S VoUR. NICE, Neva/ 
UOMEUJHILE TOUR MAMA'S IN EUROPE?

. \aJhat do vou t h in k  o f  i t ?
IT'S A W-p 
DOMP. I 1

THE WILLETS Out Our Way Williams



WOYTfc VVmMO,6PEfcVG t t  , BASY -  
W M ' 6  GR'EA'Y

W E ll , 1  'S'E.T SOS  
R M t BOCV4S VAAV 
1  COOLOM't  VOSS
VA ......... SO
W\N> *_____________

oh : YOO U U ?  w m . , 
V'acT AS \Y WIMMIMG 
TH’ MODtV MEAKH- 
MORt TO VOO THAN-- 
VHAM W V o UAOt 
'LtT VOO VOSS ME

MO . MOOO WAVY .......
USTfcN S f E  !'.
YOU cam HA\1E.
0O 06H  — SA-AAVl! 
I ’O RATWLR. V\AO£ A 
VOSS THAM /'•'

OV\H SO VOO 
VVWMU. THAT'S 
AU. A \<\SS  
V0 O O U ) B P  
VMOWTH •—  
VOHV , VOO •—

MO MO - 1  0\0MT tHIAM 
FfcV , PER. ...........\\\\

YES S\R , AV.E^E.'O -"F\V>t 
SYAACV'.'E.PS -••LVIM' \M THWE. 
OM TOP OF DF POVPE'RG •• 

________ _ E>OV '. \-E.t 's  E.AT

SAY \S  
S O M E  OME 
TPV\M' TO 

- vc\o OS

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Ahern
THE ART MUSEUM 2
L. ^

EGAD — I UIALiTToTAkE 
A MICE LCLiG MAP AFTER 
OUR BIG DIMMER, SO I  
MUST THlMk" OF SOME J. 

V VUAY OUT < T fB x ^ o T T  
\  OF THIS ! CEL5A . ° 5

UMCLE AMOSr 
WILL VoU TAKE 
ME To T V  ART 

V MUSEUM THl-S
V .  a f t e r m c o m ;

BY T ov/E , ALViaA ^  i  ME VSR \ _  
Go T o  AM ART Mu s e u m  ' 

lisT e m  aud  I ’ll T e l l  Ygu UiHY * 
-M/ MY AMCESToRS, THE MoBlE  

Ho o p l e s ,  all Had  t h e i r  /  
C~> p o r t r a it s  p a im t e d  by  /  
^ v _  t h e  o l d  m a s t e r s ’, 2
‘J f e \  BEGIM/MI/MG U llTH  )

AW1 C’MOU, 
(TU HcLE AMoS 
^ L T A k E  M E !

* o
BALTHASAR HOOPLE 
t —  BY RAPHAEL- —

"ROGER HOOPLE
BY HoLBEfM

_____________M i -AMP THOSE ALICESTr AL PORTRAITS, V 
M’ L A P ,  WERE VALUED AT OYER 
THREE MILUOLi 1 TMELiTY-SEVELA 
_  YEARS AGO r  Had  t h e m  
^ \ A s e m T  OYER t o  M E FROM 

EMGLALiP, BUT -THE
B U A T  S A M k  ILi y '"  

M I P - O C E A L i  » V

f  He m p r i k  Ho o p l e  
b y  R E M .B R A M P Tl u d u iig  Ho o p l e  = b y  t r a m ẑ. Ha l s

s i Mc e  THAT T i m e  
I  HAYS AJEYER BEELi 

ABLE t o  V ISIT A Li 
V A k T  (3AULERV 

WITHOUT B R E A k lL ia  
J r  POMiLi FROM, 
j \ V  G R I F F  ( - ‘•.THAT'S’ ^

why r
f( \ LiEVER 
i  L < S o

HAYgLiV VoU AMY
P o r t r a i t s  o f

3 Y G U R 5 E L F , 
ULiCLE A LAOS

Ye s  — a  v e r y f i m e  
E T c H l M G  ,  H A M G l L i G  

IL15IDETHE PO O R
T T ,  O F MY l  

( J t w  P S L i  I <

VOTE FOR

AM O SA B  . 1
HOOPLE
JU S T IC E  OF 

P E A C E

Q 1931 b y  NEA SERVICE. INC, / - / g

BY NEA SERVICE,
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Loboes Boost Oil Belt Percentage by Drubbing Bucks
QUEENS BEAT 
B U R E T T E S  

IN FAST GO
Breck Unable tc H ead  

Cisco Boyr in 15 to 
1C W in

The Cisco Loboes boosted their 
Oil Belt Basket Ball league per
centage to the .500 point Friday 
evening by taking the touted 
Breckenridge Buckaroo five into 
camp by the score of 15 to 10. The 
Lcboes assumed the lead at the 
start when Yeager flung a long 
field goal from the side of the 
court for the only score which was 
made during the quarter. At the 
opening of the second quarter, Henry 
Buckaroo, guard, evened the count 
with a field goal but Yeager Im
mediately tossed his team into the 
lead again by sinking two shots 
in quick succession. Chase tossed 
a couple of foul line points and 
tills ended the scoring for the first 
half, which stood 6 to 4 for Cisco.

Van Horn added a point from 
the foul line and Preston found 
the basket for two more points be
fore the Buckaroos registered a 
goal in the third quarter. G. 
Langford, who was substituted for 
II. Langford in the second quar
ter, broke the scoring ice for the 
Bucks in this quarter with a field 
goal and Henry looped another to 
bring the count to 9 and 8 for the 
Loboes as the period ended.

The fourth period was not long 
under way before Yeager and Van 
Horn put the game on the pro
verbial ice with a field goal each. 
1-1. Langford, who had gone back 
Into the contest, scored the only 
points made by the Breckenridge 
club in this period with a . goal 
and Van Horn and Yeager boosted 
the Lobo count to 15 by making 
good two foul tosses. This ended 
the scoring.

The Loboes, while they appeared 
sluggish at first, gradually warm
ed up as the encounter progressed 
and decisively outplayed the Buck- 
nroos who were scheduled to carry 
off the long end of the count. 
Their shooting, passing and defen
sive work was much superior to 
that of the Buckaroos.

Yeager, with - nine points, was 
the high scoring player. Van Horn 
of Cisco, and Henry of Brecken
ridge tied for second place with 
lour points each.

Lineups were: Cisco—Karkalits

and Yeager, forwards; Van Horn, i 
center; Preston and Purvis, guards. 
Clcmo Ray and Karkalits alternat- j 
cd on the court throughout th e ' 
contest. Breckenridge—H. Lang-;
ford and Wholford, forwards; Cox, | 
center; Chase and Henry, guards.'

QUEENS DOWN 
BUCKAItETTES 16-13

The Cisco Lobo Queens stepped 
cut in the second game of the 
season Friday night and demon
strated that they are a team to 
be reckoned with by defeating the 
strong Breckenridge Buckaroo sex
tet 16 to 13 in an encounter which 
far exceeded the Lobo-Buckaroo 
game, on the same program, for 
thrills. The teams battled along 
on even terms throughout the 
contest, first one and then the 
other in the lead. Until the last 
few minutes of play neither had 
had a majority of more than two 
points. The Queens accumulated 
their three point ’lead in the last 
period after the count had been 
knotted eight—all at the end of 
the third quarter.

R. Pippen w,as high point for 
the evening with eight points. 
Two field goals in a row from her 
land in the closing seconds of the 
game won for the Queens. Purvis 
who was high point in the game 
against Ranger some time ago, 
was closely guarded by the Buck- 
arette forwards and rarely got 
within shooting range of the bas
ket. She did excellent work in 
passing, however and kept her 
mate well supplied for tosses at 
the loop.

The game was featured by the 
close guarding of both teams and 
by generally poor shooting on the 
part of both. The Bucknretteslcd 
at the end of the first quarter 
with two baskets to one for the 
locals, and at the end of the half 
the score still stood 4 and 2, not 
a single point having been made 
by either team, although each was 
given several opportunities for 
points from the foul line. During 
the third period the Queens scored 
three field goals, S. Pippen two 
and R. Pippen one, while the 
visitors accumulated four points 
to knot the count.

Both clubs fought fiercely through 
the last period, R. Pippen’s two 
baskets in the closing seconds de
ciding the fray.

Lineups: Cisco—R. Pippen and 
Purvis, forwards; Godfrey and 
Smith, centers; S. Pippen and 
Purdue, guards. Breckenridge— 
Toole and Groves, forwards; White 
and Davis, centers; Stoger and 
R. Groves, guards.

There is a likelihood that a "one 
year residence rule" will be in
voked by the Interscholastic league 
at its next meeting, these who are 
closely in touch with the high 
school athletic situation in the j 
state tell us. The hue and cry j 
that a number of people, partic-. 
ularly the sports scribes in the j
larger cities, have raised against; 
what they term “importing play-! 
ers” has contributed largely to a j 
league attitude which frowns on' 
the practice of smaller schools re- 1 
enforcing their slender ranks with] 
players from other sections and j 
by and by this practice is going to j 
be as difficult as smuggling a I 
case of “Dripping Springs” into 
the W. C. T. U. headquarters.

3 3 3
Not that the practice is so rep

rehensible. But it strikes at tne
logical superiority of the larger 
scnools by enabling those with i 
much less students to keep on ] 
par with them. It is easily at- j 
tacked from the standpoint of j 
over-emphasizing athletics and!
once abolished it strikes a serious; 
blow at the smaller higher schools, j

- * * 'The rule .proposed would require 
that a player who transfers from 
a school with 15 or more units of : 
affiliation must reside one year in 1 
the school to which he has trans- j 
ferred before he can be eligible j 
for participation in Interscholastic j 
league sports. He may transfer I 
from a school with less than 15 ] 
units and be eligible immediately! 
provided the larger school to which! 
he transfers is the nearest, school ] 
of 15 or more units of affiliation | 
to that from which he transfers. ] 
Otherwise the one year residence j 
rule would apply.

* * * {
Cisco, with the poorest prospects | 

for a football team next year that j 
it has ever had, may well think j 
about this probable situation.

NEW BRIDGE READY MAY 1 |
LANSING, la. — A new outlet j 

from Iowa to Wisconsin will be j 
opened here about May 1 with the; 
completion of the New Black Hawk j 
bridge across the Mississippi river to! 
DcSoto, Wis. The structure will be; 
1,735 feet long.

RED CROSS BILL NEW ORLEANS — City officials' 
, plan to curtail sale of fireworks over i 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17.—T h e  the Christmas-New Year’s holidays] 
senate today adopted without a next year because more than a half- 
record vote, the Robinson amend- score of persons suffered pefman- 
ment appropriating $25,000,000 for ent injuries, and more than a hu n -; 
the Red Cross relief funds. 1 dred were slightly injured this year. I

Consider these outstanding
Chevrolet values
T h e
P h a e to n  . . .  * * * 5 1 0 S ta n d a rd

C o u p e  • • • • • • • * 5 3 5
T h e
R o a d s te r  .  . . .  . . . * 4 7 5 S ta n d a r d  F ire -  

W indow  C o u p e  . . * 5 4 5
S p o r t R o a d s te r  
w i t h  r u m b l e  t e a t . * 4 9 5 S p o r t C ou p e  

w i t h  r u m b l e  seat. . * 5 7 5
T h e
C o ac h  . . . . . . * 5 4 5 S ta n d a rd

S e d a n  . . . . . . . * 6 3 5
S p ec ia l
S e d a n  • • • . . * 0 5 0

S p e c i a l  e q u i p m e n t  e x t r a .  A l l  p r i c e s f .  o .  b .  F l i n t ^ l i c h i g a n

STUPENDOUS 
COST INVOLVED 

IN WAR FILM
“Hell’s Angels,” the most lavish 

screen enterprise of all time, will 
cpc:n at the Palace theatre here 
Thursday.

The spectacular air thriller was 
produced and personally directed by 
Howard Hughes, president of the 
Caddo company, at a cost of $4,- 
000.000, and took three years to 
complete.

"Hell's Angels” is the supreme 
sensation of the film industry, break
ing house records wherever shown.

Filming of “Hell’s Angels” began 
October 31, 1927, following six
months of preliminary research and 
preparation. Shooting proceeded 
steadily for nearly three years, with 
18 months alone devoted to aviation 
and Zeppelin sequences.

Ben Lyon and James Hall, prin
cipal players in this stupendous 
drama of air-war, are supported in 
the femninc department by J. Har
low, a comparatively unknown ac
tress who appears in her first screen 
role in “Hell's Angels.”

Others who appear in the roster 
of players include John Darrow 
Lucicn Prival. Jane Winton, Evelyn 
Hall, Douglas Gilmore, Stephen 
Carr, Lena Malena and Wyndham 
Standing.

Producer-Director Hughes,, him
self an expert licensed pilot, has es
tablished a record for all time in 
motion picture extravagance in the 
filming of his air classic. On air 
scenes alone he has expended near
ly $2,000,000, and the total dis
tances covered in thq sky battles 
was exactiy 227,000 miles.

More than 20,000 extras were em
ployed in the various mob scenes 
of the picture. Total cost of “Hell’s 
Angels" approximates $4,000,000.

The largest air-fleet ever assem
bled. except by governments, par
ticipated in the picture. The aer
ial squadron comprised 87 planes, 
including more than 40 true war- 
type ships. The air fleet included 
German Fokkers, British T. M.’s 
S. E. 5’s, Avors, De Havilands, 
Snipes, a German Gotha bomber and 
a Zeppelin.

A total of 137 pilots, and as many 
mechanics, were employed during 
the 18 months filming of action 
above the clouds. The pilots in
cluded every stunt flyer and cx- 
war-acc in America.

Thirty-five cinematographers, in
cluding 26 aerial cameramen, were 
required to film this great picture.

Blight separate locations were 
maintained for the aerial sequences. 
They included the main flying base 
at Caddo field, Van Nuvs; a train
ing school camp at Inglewood; a 
German field at Chatsworth; and 
ether locations at Santa Cruz, En- 
cino, Ryan Field, San Diego, March 
Field. Riverside and Oakland Air- 
poit, Oakland, California.

At the latter airport the "Hell’s 
Angels" sky fleet was in action for 
more than four months filming mas^ 
air-battles in which 50 planes par
ticipated simultaneously.

The same lavish enterprise was 
displayed in the operations on terra 
firma. A charity ball in London at 
war-time, screened in technicolor, 
has been reproduced with more than 
1.000 extras supplying background 
and atmosphere. Another 500 ex
tras appear in a costly German beer 
garden setting and the same num
ber in French cafe scenes.

Stony Heart and Baby Doll Face Are
Essentials of Successful Woman Spy

Before investing you r m on ey in a new a u to 

m obile , yott will find it w orth  w hile first to 

learn what. C hevrolet has to oiler.

Each o f  the n ine new  m odels is a f in e  ca r—a 

quality prod u ct th rou ghou t. Each is designed, 

bu ilt, finished and equipped to standards that 

are entirely new in  the low -price  field. Yet 

C hevrolet's reduced prices arc n ot on ly  the 

low est in C hevrolet h istory , hut are am on g

the very low est in  tod ay ’ s m otor  car m arket.
\

C om e in . Sec the new C hevrolet Six. Drive it. 

Check the prices— and you will realize why 

it is called th e G rea t A m erican  Uafue-

“REDUCYNG” TODAY’S 
PALACE FEATURE

Marie Dressier and Polly Moran 
will be/■seen at the Palace theatre 
starting today in “Reducing", their 
second co-starring comedy.

From all reports this picture 
duplicates the success of their earl
ier laugh feature, “Caught Short”. 
The principal scenes are laid in a 
beauty parlor, which gave Director 
Charles Ricsner all sorts of oppor- 
tuntics to get laughs out of the 
attempts of obese ladies to get thin 
and underweight ones to add a few 
pounds.

It is said that electrical reducing 
and exercising machines, permanent 
hair wavers, mud baths, steam 
rooms and a variety of other beauty 
appliances all play their part in 
making this comedy one of the 
funniest produced at the Mctro- 
Goldwyn-Maycr studios.

F r o n t  F ie tc  o f  C h e v r o l e t  S p o r t  M o d e l

S e e  v o u r  d e a l e r  b e l o w

C I T Y  C H E V R O L E T  C O .
C. H. ANDERSON, Manager.

7th Street and Avenue E. Phone 65.

ALSO D EA LER S IN  C H E V R O L E T  S IX -C Y L IN D E R  T R U C K S . *355 to  *«»5, ( .  o .  b. F l in t ,  M I c b l j .n

Sees Improvement 
in Auto Industry

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 17.—Steady 
improvement in the motor car in
dustry was seen today by Edsel 
B. Ford, president of Fort Motor 
company.

Ford at the same time an
nounced price cuts ranging up to 
$45 on Ford cars and trucks, ef
fective Monday.

"Reports we have received from 
our own branches and, dealers 
throughout the world lead us to 
believe that the automobile busi
ness will show a steady Improve
ment,” Ford said.

Ford also called attention to the 
fact that 107,000 men had return
ed to work this week in the Ford 
plant in Dearborn and assembly 
plants throughout the country.

Other thousands, he said, were 
given employment by the 3,500 
concerns from which Ford pur
chases supplies.

BAND CONCERT 
RISING STAR. Jan. 16. — The 

Cross Plains band will give a free 
open air concert here Thursday 
night. aJnuary 22 The concert will 
be given on Mai nstreet, a portion 
of which will be roped off for the 
occasion.

By RALPH HEINEN
United Press Staff Correspondent 
i O ’nvright 19.31 by United Press)

PARIS, Jan. 17. — Half of the 
sines in Europe today wear skirts 
Spying is a profession to which 
many stenographers aspire, and 
the only stock in trade needed is 
a stony heart, impervious to love 
and flattery, beauty and tlie face, 
of a baby doll to throw the police 
off' the track.

Many of the chiefs of Europe’s 
underground espionage services be
lieve that where secrets of nation
al defense are to be wormed from 
young officers, one black-eyed 
raven-haired beauty can do more 
good than a platoon of men, well | 
versed in the art of drawing forti- ! 
fications in invisible ink.

Have a Weapon
It is true, also, that other chiefs , 

feel as strongly the other way. 
These hold that no woman is able ! 
to keep a secret in all circum- i 
stances. They employ no women i 
spies in responsible posts. To take I 
care of other nations’ women spies ! 
they use personable young men. 
These young men seek acquaint
ances with women spies and make ! 
love to them. The theory is that 
when the woman lets herself fall ; 
in love, she tells all she knows, j

Thus these men use the love ; 
lure precisely as do the women j 
spies.

Spying seems to be more natur- ; 
al to women than to men, espec- 
ially to women who like intrigue. ! 
Ever since Mata Hari went to work ; 
for Germany during the World 
War and used her art of making j 
men fall in love with her, she has j 
been looked upon as Queen of the 1 
Spies.

Mata Hari like other women i 
spies, made the fatal mistake of j 
falling in love herself, and before , 
long she was. caught and faced the i 
firing squad in the moat of Vin
cennes Castle. Since Mati Hari’s 
passing there have been other 
“Queens," but none more success
ful than the pretty Dr. Auslander, 
who just a few weeks ago slipped 
through the fingers of the Bucha
rest police when they caught 80, 
of her male companions.

Charming Spy
Talking French like a Parisian, 

English like the product of a New ; 
Jersey finishing school and Italian I 
like a Napolitan, Dr. Auslander ] 
pretended to be an Austrian. She : 
had a profound knowledge o f; 
chemistry and psychology and evi- ! 
dently, too, of human nature. Her j 
science gave her confidence an d ! 
her beauty gave her power.

The charming doctor was re - ! 
celved by Bucharest society with] 
open arms. She had her box at 
the opera and sat there nightly, i 
glittering in diamonds and sur- ] 
rounded by her court of rich young ■ 
men. She was the darling of 
Bucharest—until the police raided 
a spy den and that same evening ! 
she vanished.

Rumanians then remembered 
that when Dr. Auslander went 
riding she was always accompan
ied by one officer or another. Her ! 
court contained a dozen officers, j 
all rivals for her hand and smile. | 
She kept a cool head and a cold j 
heart, but extracted many secrets! 
which the young officers, their' 
ardor now cooled, regret having1 
confided. Police said that she was' 
the master tool of the spy band 
which reported to Communist or
ganizations.

Used by Germany
During and just before the war, ! 

Germany used many women to get 
information. England, in the few ! 
years before the war, was swamp- 1 
ed with German governesses and ■ 
nurse maids, seeking jobs at any 
price, and generally in the homes 
of British army and navy officers.

One of the strangest of these 
was Emma Stubert, woman com
panion who changed over and qu it, 
her spy job with Central Powers 
and became one of the best spies 
in the service of the Allies. Five 
spies of the Central Powers went 
to the execution post upon evi
dence turned up by the governess.

She was an actress, who dressed 
and played the role of a Swiss Red 
Cross nurse, refugee, nurse maid 
or farm wife. Her greatest achieve
ment was to announce to the Al
lies a German offensive, 99 days 
before it actually started. In his
tory she is merely J. M. 27, the 
only name under which she was 
known.

Since the war, no woman spy 
has been more successful than a 
French woman, Marthe Moreuil, 
before her arrest.r She worked for 
the love of the game and for her 
lever. Paid dancer in a Paris 
dance hall, she agreed to visit 
French aviation centers and get 
information concerning new bom
bardment planes for a group of 
young Englishmen, William Fisher 
John Leather and Ernest Phillips.

Made Parachute Jumps
Although she had never been in 

an airplane before, she went to 
several aviation fields and asked 
to be allowed to practice parachute 
jumping. Friendly soldier pilots 
took her for rides high over the 
field and allowed her to leap with 
her parachute.

Once established, she struck up 
friendships and was able to pass 
to her English friends an enor
mous amount of information, 
drawings and documents before 
the band was arrested. Then she 
took her prison sentence of six 
months with closed lips.

Women spies flock to the most] 
fashionable hotels of Carlsbad. ] 
Baden, Venice. San Sebastian and! 
Ostende where ageing and aged 
diplomats gather for cures or lest. | 
You can find them in the deluxe 
trains that race from Berlin to

Paris or Vienna, from the Hook 
of Holland to Warsaw and the 
farther cast you get the greater 
the proportion of paid informers 
among the crimson-lipped beauties 
in the bars and dancing places 
of the smartest hotels and night 
clubs of those capitals where the 
winter night# are too cold for 
anything except the excitement of 
champagne and jazz bands in
doors.

WAR STARTED ON MARIJUANA
NEW ORLEANS — School au

thorities and city police were to 
work together during 1931 in an ef
fort to emphasize the evils resulting

from the use of marijuana, Superin- Olton — Improvements being 
tendent Nicholas Bauer of Orleans made by Standard Telephone Co., on 
Parish Schools, has announced. It local lines.
was said scores of school children | -------------------- — —
smoked the weed. 1 News want ads brings results.

I
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5e Each-PICTURES -5c Each]
We will make 5 Charleston Pictures for 25c.

She will have her picture made for you, £
have yours made for her. £

We make ’em from the smallest that’s good, to thejXj 
best that’s made.

See Our Window Display. J
Walton s Studio Art & Gift Shop

_  J
M I a  -

/ £>■•«*/* tc K  - a!.*

uAlways Something New” at

KLEIMAN’S
S P R IN G  D R ESSES 
Only $ 5 .8 5  — Only $ 1 0 .8 1

Two Moderate Price Groups Embracing 
Every High Fashion

Models in many versions of Peplums, 
Tiers, low placed Flares and two or four 
fold Pleated Styles, in printed or plain 
Silk Crepes.

PRICED ONLY at

/¥\ 3  i f

r v  \\\

I  mIt M j L

NEW SILK HOSE
All Silk — Full Fashioned — 
Piquot Top — 12-Gauge Sheer 
Chiffon — Guaranteed First 
quality — All good colors — 
and it’s an “Eiffel” Hose.

Kleinian’s
i w  a

K B

CABRIOLET OF NEW HUPP SIX LINE

The Following Good Used Cars:

Hupmobile Straight 8
Studebaker Club Sedan 

Chevrolet 6 Coupe 
Chevrolet Coach

Packard Sport Roadster 
Studebaker Coupe 
Chevrolet 4 Coupe 

International 11-2 Ton Truck

Priced Right. Terms to Sait.

C a r r o l l  A u t o  S u p p l y  C o m p a n y
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EAST MEETS WEST IN ARCHITECTURE AND PERSON
A T  COLONIAL AND OVERSEAS EXPOSITION IN PARIS

l i ' r r r
S M M t t f l i

MRS. ROUNTREE 
HAS LARGEST 
CONSTITUENCY

i
AUSTIN, Jan. 17—Mrs. Lee J. j 

Rountree of Bryan represents the j 
largest constituency o f. any mem- J 
ber in the state legislature, a com- ! 
parison of various electrical dis-1 
tricts revealed- today.

Mrs. Rountree occupies this j 
unique position by reason of the | 
location of Texas A. and M. col
lege in her district.

Sages of capital halls here de-1 
clare there is no bill cn any topic, I 
whether it be agriculture, oil, min- j 
ing, experimentation, highways or I 
water conservation, which does no. | 
affect in some manner the work 
of A. & M. college in Texas.
Through the extension work of 
this college, Mrs. Rountree may 
be said to represent the entire ] 
state of Texas, although only Bra- j 
zos and Grimes counties comprise! 
her electorate in a strict sense.

Mrs. Rountree denies she gained 
her seat in the law-making as
sembly through activities of wom
en's clubs. "I am net a woman’s 
representative," she declares. "I 
am trying to be representative for 
men and women both.”

Sentiment mingles with t he j 
practical philosophy which has 
evolved cut of her position in the 
business world. She represents the 
same district which was represent- I 
ed by her husband in the 37th and 
38lh legislatures. Her notes and 
legislative points ate written at 
the same desk and seat he oc
cupied.

Left Newspaper
On the death of her editor- 

husband, a thriving little news
paper was left on her hands. Un
der her direction the Bryan Eagle 
Iras continued its growth in recent 
years.

Editor and legislator are not the 
only wolds which describe Mrs.
Rountree. She is also the ' first 
woman ever elected president of 
a chamber of commerce in Texas.

Conservation of ’lexas rainfall 
and. soil are topics which Mrs.
Rountree considers most important

t i o n f n  these S &was p ioncm ed | t e U l e ^ O S . O c S  and  trucks,' t h e '  a t  tlle !ow of 183°- when the stock!of c - Bascorc Slemp as U. S. c o m - |o f  Detroit, and C. Bascom Slemp, U.

rv”

Automobile Production in United States

East meets West in architecture proximalely $300,000 for the purpose, 
and in person at the International The exposition, Europe s greatest 
Colonial and O.ea.oa, ExpoolW, In
Palis, May to Occobc.. 1931, w.leie .f,r̂ lvLra^ Buc'nist shrines and Ice- 
two cf the most striking national;iandic fisher huts will occupy ad- 
displays will be America's Mount j joining plots. African jungle sav- 
Vtinon, reproduced in actual size,! will iivt. in their primitive lean- 
and the mammoth Temple of Ang-|tos beside golden Marquesans and 
k.or-Vat, from French Indo-China. j sturdy Esquimaux. The visitors will 

These two majestic buildings, . he able tf cat, drink, visit theaters 
prime examples of Colonial simplici- ; and displays in "ninety languages.” 
ty and Oriental flamboyance in ar-i a major feature .of this event will 
chitecture, will be near neighbors in pr the first Colonial Olympic games 
the great Paris exposition grounds, ever held, with athletics from every 
where France itself is spending more ti ny corner of the gldbe in comps- 
than $Ju,OOC,000 to shew the world ; tit-ion. Other attractions are an in- 
the story of its material and In tel-j ternalicnal art exhibit, and a great 
lecturl progress through the ages. 1 Information Hall where American 

And virtually all the world will be , business men and others may • blnin 
there. Three thousand natives from ' au the information they require con- 
such remote spots as Iceland. Mada- - earning the status and prospect-.is of 
gascar, Samoa, Somaliland, Guam, i all-overseas markets.
West Africa, Thibet, and Cambodia j The exposition, then, will be dra- 
are now preparing' to sail for Paris, j matic refutation of Kipling’s famous 
where they will set up their native j “Never’ the twain shall meet.” Paris 
temples ana houses, theaters and ! offers a true meeting of Orient and 
schools and restaurants and cafes in i Occident, of Christian, Moslem, 

” | the beautiful Park of Vincennes, . Buddhist, Shintoist, of white, brown, 
only a few minutes ride from the black and yellow men in an expo- 

, gay boulevards. | sition that offers all the benefits
The United States exhibit, headed 1 and delights of a complete worldBurins 1930 at low est Figure in Years  | by Mount Vernon with Miss Anne ': tour encompassed virtually at your

8  " «* ! Madison' Washington, great-great-! door in Paris.
---------------------  I great niece of General George i Officers of the American commit-

By ELMER C. WALZER j its 43.500,000 shares of stock out-1 Washington as hostess, will include 1 tee to the Exposition include Gener- 
United Press Financial Editor standing, sustained the most revere; displays pi art and industry from | al John J. Pershing, Paul Claudel,

T1V W\ , 07A1 , '_ . . I loss. I t fell from a market value| Alaska, the Virgin Island, Hawaii, French ambassador to the United
m f. ’ . aIV 1 „  .' jUo’AL" i $3,590,000,000 at the 1929 high ] the Philippines, Guam and Samoa. : States, Walter E. Edge, ambassador 

production m me united Htatfoj Qf 59^75 a share. to $1,370,200,000 i This exhibit is under the supervision to France, Geyrge Harrison Phelps 
.! and Canada clurlns the year 1930 l at the ]ow of 7939 when the stoek'nf C. Ki.av.n- Klpmn ns T1 R I nf-Ttotr.Mt.

sold at $31.50 a share.
Widest Decline

Auburn Automobile sustained the 
widest decline in value per share.

by her husband, who secured a J  smallest output in the industry since 
$600,000 appropriation lor a to-j 1922 when production was 2.646,229 
pograhpic survey and stream meas- units. The recor^. was set in 1929' at 
urement lor the state. 5,621,81.6 cars and trucks.

People used to have an idea As a resup  0f this tremendous de- 
a person could not bo effective in cijne in output, stocks of automo-

; missione'.'-general to the exposition, C. Commissioner-General to the ex- 
congress having appropriated a p - ! position.

office and public affairs unles 
they smoke, drank and swore,

At its 1929 high it was selling a t j f t j  '
$514 per share. This was ham- i 1 'C v v & fjc tp c i m u l l

H as Narrow Escapemcred down to $60.38 a share at j 
bile companies dropped sharply. ! t.he low of 1930. The stock closed !

, The shares of the 20 leading com-; in-.n itt 41994=; Auburn has onlv i ”
do none of these, and havent felt. panies lost 69 per cent in market j about 190 OM'^hares of stock ou t-1 DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., Jan. 17.
handicapped by not doing them,” value from their highs of 1929 to th e ! landing Tieiic*--the market value!- A newspaper photographer who
said Mrs. Rountree, who believes ci0se of 1930. i ’was 0^jy 5.97 599 999 at tlle hioh j went to sea to obtain a picture
this type of solon has gone the Values Shrink | This dropped to $11,470,000 and! told today of being plunged into
same path to oblivion as the old-  ̂ At nie 1929 j^g-hs the group had rallied to close 1930 at $20,450,000. i the ocean with two companions
la.smoned drummer. I market valuation of $6,552,150,000.1 Jordan was practically elimi- j their narrow escape from

~ ■ ; At the lows of 1930, made near the! nated. It sold a t $16.50 a share at: death.
. - v - ■; j q  . ' middle of December, this figure liadj the 1929 high and then dropped toj Stanley Walker, Daytona Beach

o h  ire s  W i l l  O ig 'l l  Hnunk to $1,782,425,000, or a drop | 25 cents a share in 1930. Marmon] Journal reporter, wanted an action
p i .  |  o -j i from the high of $4,769,725,000. A [fell from its high of $104 a share j picture of a disabled ship being
U i n i r d C l  j a n .  £ .1  , rise late in the year brought the: to 54.25 and 1 allied to close 1930 .'towed into port. He hired a plane.

—-----  value back $251,450,000 to $2,033,- [ at $5,50. Chrysler which reached j piloted by Lawrence Sclimart and
A r t; 875,000. [$135 a share at its high fell to H a r ry  Porter.

$14.13; Gardner fell from $25 to
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 17.

Shires, "enfant terrible” of the 
■baseball world, has notified Pres
ident Louis M. Nahin of the Mil
waukee American association club 
that ho will sign his 1931 contract 
here Jan. 21.

■Shires, former stormy petrel of

Eased on number of shares out
standing the motor group had anj $1; Graham-Paige from $54 to $3; 
average price of $77.75 a share at Nash from $118.88 to $21.25; Reo

The three flew 15 miles out of 
sea to the damaged vessel. As

the highs. At the'close of 1929 ^rom $31.88'to $7.75; Willys’-Over-! di»>fd down to obtain their 
this had been whittled down to j land from $35 to $3.75 and Yellow: ?ictu/ e th.e Plane s eng^  sudden-
$32.75 a share. At the high of; Truck from $51.25 to $8:50. j stopped.
1930 iC was back to $42:75 from j The list of automobile .Locks! The plane shot downward ear

ths Waco Cubs in the -Texas league ; which it dropped more than 50 per | taken aggregated 84,300.000 shares j rying its three passengers toward
will play first base, and also at a ' ccnt $21.25. At the end of 19301 or 7 1-2 per cent of all the stocks i what appeared to be certain death,
downtown vaudeville house, ac -^ h e  average; wag back to $.24.13. i listed on the New York Stock Ex-j The machine struck the water and

General Motors Corporation, with i change.cording to advance bookings,
Nahin said he expected no dif

ficulty in signing the former major 
leaguer who he purchased from 
Washington Senators.

Nine Men Freed of 
D ry Law Charger

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M„ Jan. 17. 
—Nine man, including officials of 
Hot Springs, N. M., were -acquitted 
in federal court today on charges 
of conspiracy to violate the na
tional prohibition laws.

They were Mayor Leo Smith, 
City Attorney Riley Cleveland, for

CRACKS IN THE DOME
By POLITICAL ANALYST

the impact wrecked it and threw 
the trio into the Atlantic.

Their plunge, however, had been 
witnessed by members of a gov-

Two Withdraw as 
Thompson Opponents
CHICAGO, .Tan. 17.—Tire num

ber of men opposing- William Halo 
"Big Bill" Thompson for the re
publican nomination for mayor was 
reduced to seven today with with
drawal cf Charles V. Barrett and 
Oscar De Priest, negro congress
man.

Barrett, who was the first to 
file, announced he was withdraw
ing in an effort to unite all of 
Thompson’s opponents behind one 
candidate in the hope of “ridding 
the city of Thompsonism.”

Do Priest, who is in Washington, 
withdrew because he said his pe
tition had been filed by a prac
tical joker.

"It is false, withdraw at once," 
he telegraphed after hearing that 
the petition had been "signed” by 
all the presidents, living and dead, 
of the United States and by many 
other famous personages.

Besides the presidents, some 
others whose names were fixed to

eminent revenue cutter. Members | the De Priest petition were; Al 
j of the crew sped to their assist- j Capone, Marshal Joffre, Ben Tur- 
j ance and pulled the exhausted men | pjni Gallant Fox, Earle Sande, 
I from the water, later landing them 1 Micicey Walker, Ima Dreamer,

at New Smyrna, near ' here.

AUSTIN, Jan. 17.—Attorney J. 
S. Grisham of Eastland, in a writ
ten statement, asserts that argu
ments in favor1 of changing the 
workmen's compensation insurance 
law, increasing the industrial ac
cident board and letting itesit as 
a court on oil compensation claims 
would have practically the reverse

mer Police Judge A. A. Highfall i effect its advocates urge in its 
and Jim Taibyan, Ralph Daniels,! faYor‘ , . , .
J. F. Christie, William Mulhalland, 1 Instead cf making the law so 
Frank Herron and John Martin, simpie' the injured workman could 
alleged bootleggers. ! get. a!ong without a  lawyer, he

A sealed verdict reached by a 
jury last night after one hour's 
deliberation contained the acquit
tal, and Judge Colin Neblett dis
charged the defendants. The 
court room was crowded but there 
was no demonstration.

Funds A llocated
for River Work

said, it would not only require 
that he have a lawyer, but that 
he should have in all cases to go 
to the capitol with his lawyer, to 
present his claim.

for them, but “may have some j 
sort cf moral claim against Texas j 
for the loss if compensation has [ 
not heretofore been given them in i

STREET NAMED FOR SWEDEN
STOCKHOLM — A new street in 

Rome has been named Via Svezia, 
or Sweden street, according to in-

some, way, Land Commissioner J. formation received here. It is under 
I-I. Walker said here in a comment, <tcod chat this has been done to 
on recently-revived claims for land : honor the memory of the late Swed- 
in northeast Texas. ish Queen, Victoria, who died there

“In our struggles with Mexico 
in 1835 and 1836,” he said, “the 
Cherokees and their allied bands 
of Indians stood ,as a barrier be
tween the unprotected settlements! 
cf the department of Nacogdoches j 
and the warlike tribes of the north ; 
and west and made possible the I 
independence of Texas.”

The Cherokees it has been point- [ 
ed out, have been taken care of 
in reservations and state-built: 

"We agree,” he said, “that the I houses in east Texas, 
law should be amended; that the

last year.

Parley Vous, Barney Google, Al 
Jolson, Abe K.abibble, Jake Lingle 
and Martha Washington.

TEXARKANA, jan. 17— Norman 
Brown, 18, Shiloh, Michigan, was 
near death in a hospital here to
day as the result of a fall be
neath the wheels of a freight train 
yesterday. An arm was badly 
mangled.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17. Sec-

premium rates charged the em
ployer should be reduced and that 
every ‘soliciting, ambulance-chasing’ 
lawyer in Texas should be assign
ed to a rock pile in the peniten
tiary and that the insurance com-

retary ot War Hurley today allocat- j pally should be protected against 
ed more than $3,000,000 irom the re- |-ake compensation claims; butjhe 
cent congressional appropriation of premiums should be reduced by a 
$22,500,000 to be used for improving cooperation between

and the
improving closer

rivers and !>rbors throughout the 
United States and thus provide em
ployment to thousands of men.

Largest of the allocations was 
$950,000 for improvement of the 
Mississippi river from the mouth 
of the Illinois to Minneapolis, Minn.

LEAPS FROM BOAT

the
employer and the employe in 
safety programs to reduce the ac
cidents.”

He favored abolishing the ac
cident board and taking the claims 
direct to court.

Fifteen days ^before the law re- . 
quired it, county tax collectors ]' 
have sent into the treasury more [ f 
than $2,000,000 of state funds th a t! ] 
could have been held until jan. ] 
25. The cooperation of the of
ficials has drawn praise from the 
officials has drawn praise from 
Treasurer W. Gregory Hatcher; i 
but at the same time, it calls a t
tention to the wisdom of a change | 
in laws by which the county will 
come to the state at least weekly; ; 
staving off the deficiency and | 
serving the purpose mors fully ‘for ; 
which the taxpayers surrender it, 
now far in advance of its remit
tance.

TWO CHICKENS IN ONE
LINCOLN. ' Neb. — Normal in i jq;

Rep. Walter Beck of Fort Worth 
NIAGRA FALLS., Mont., Jan. 17. | cites, in support of the constitu- 

—The pilot of a 35 foot speedboat j tional amendment he will offer to 
escaped death by diving from the [ combine city and county govern- 
craft one mile before it went over j ments in counties whose popula
t e  Horseshoe Falls, William “Red” tion so prefer, that both Denver 
Hill, noted riverman reported to- j and St. Louis have 
day. The name of the pilot was adopted the plan. j
not learned. I New York state has adopted! . . . .

_________________ | authority for the plan; there are! klnd- ille dou:> e orsans v,eie join
RASPBERRIES WIN $600

EATON RAPIDS— A jar of Cuth- and Virginia, ho said, and Ohio 
bert raspberries entered in the na- j is tacking the same problem, 
tional canning contest at Shorn- Objective of his plan is to elimi- 
ndcah, Ia„ has won Mrs. S. J. Beil of [ nate duplicate government in the I 
Eaton Rapids the title of national | counties having large cities, 
grand champion and $600. Mrs.
Bell canned the fruit in a preserve! The Shawnee and Delaware]

’ tribes of Indians who helped the j 
Republic of Texas against other 
hostile Indians, have “doubtless 
lost, whatever title they had to 
land, if any,” originally set aside

ini. . . . . . .---- . ...... . —...... iut=
every other characteristic, a chicken gal 
with two livers, two galls and two QJ5 

successfully j hearts, was discovered by Herman ! spp 
Heitkotter, butcher here. He be- [ [3^  
licves the “find” is the first of its : OjEj

nj2
successful examples in .California] ed toS'Cther igrt]

— : anl

an)

SPECIALS |
For Next Week jj

Elliott’s Cough Syrup and Cold Capsules, fully guaran- ja|j 
teed, 75c value gnl

For 5 8  Cents |
McKesson’s Milk of Almond Cream................................. 75c j[P
McKesson’s 1 lb. Cold C ream ...........................................50c p3j

TOTAL VALUE.................................................... $1.25 ̂

Both for.........................................65c |
1 Tuhe Shaving Cream ,  A ny Brand  j § §  

1 New Gillette R azor, FREE.
Chamberlain s Hand L o tio n . . . . . . . . . . . SGcW

JOB PRINTING 
SPECIALISTS

Letter Heads 

Envelopes 

Statements 

Shipping Tags

Bill Heads 

Circulars
\

Legal Blanks 

Cards

Funeral Notices

in fact we furnish you with any kind of 
PRINTING you may need.

CISCO DAILY NEWS
Telephone 80 or 81. Expert Copy Layout

' ♦

2 ^  .

cooker.

Daily News and American and 
Roundup want ads are a good in
vestment—Phone 80.

J

Reliable Printingno order,o o s  m a ll
CISCO DAILY NEWS 

CISCO AMERICAN and 
ROUNDUP

We have a sample of this lotion for you, please call 
for some.

ELLIOTT DRUG STORE
The Complete Drug Store Service.

[U5[yc’[uaue[ua!^!uayH[tE[uauc; HE[UE[yH[LE[yauH
-d\A_anlanlknlalfenlanlanEiT

CLUB RATE 
TO FARMERS

The Dallas Semi-Weekly Farm News and the Cisco 
American and Roundup both for one year

ONLY $2.00
Offer Good Until February 1.

Every farmer should take his home paper and the great 
state paper, the Semi-Weekly Farm News. Take ad
vantage of the club offer now.

Cisco Daily News and Dallas Semi-Weekly Farm News, 
both for one year for

ONLY $4.15

I  ,

These offers are by mail only and within a radius of one 
hundred miles from Cisco.

CISCO DAILY NEWS 
CISCO AMERICAN AND ROUNDUP

(W eekly)

«
4



Sunday, January. 18, 1931. THE CISCO DAILY NEWS PAGE SEVEN
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

The Ministry of John the Baptist .
rows of life and the burdens that j ^ a p p o r t i o n m e n t  
weigh you down, anci hear Him. say, * ^

Bill In tro d u ced

Text: Luke 3:7-17. I
Then said he to the multitude j 

that came forth to be baptized of 
him, O generation of vipers, who 
hath warned you to flee from thej 
wrath to come?

Bring forth therefore fruits j 
worthy of repentance, and begin; 
not to say within yourselves, We j 
have Abraham to our father: for ;
I say unto you, That God is able 
to raise up children unto Abra- i 
ham. , !

And now also the axe is laid 
unto the root of the trees: every j
tree therefore which bringeth i 
not forth good fruit is hewn down, j 
and cast into the fire.

And the people asked him, say-j 
Ing, What shall we do then?

He answereth and saith unto j 
them. He that hath two coats, let | 
him impart to him that hath none; j 
and he that hath meat, let him do 
likewise.

Then came also publicans to be 
baptized, and said unto him, Mas-! 
ter. what shall we do?

And he said unto them, Exact; 
no more than that which is ap
pointed you. i

And the soldiers likewise de
manded of him, saying, And what 
shall we do? And he said unto j 
them, Po violence to no man, nei- ■ 
ther accuse / any falsely; and be; 
content with your wares.

And as the people were in ex-j 
pectation, and all men mused in 
their hearts of John, whether he: 
were the Christ, or not; John an-, 
ewertd, saying unto them all, I in- ■ 
deed baptize you with water; but: 
one mightier than I cometh, the ' 
latchet of whose shoes I am no t: d°xy in doctrine, and no

Cast thy burden on the Lord and 
! He will sustain thee. Come unto me j 
i all ye that are weary and heavy]
laden and I will give you rest. God; provicjing for reapportionment of 
is greatly interested in you. Come. -noi,-p mem.hershin on the basis

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—A bill

i J. W. Dodd, pastor.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sixth street at H avenue. Sunday j 

school, 9;45 a. m. Young People’s 
League 6:30 p. m. Morning worship 
11; evening praise, 7:30. A hearty 
invitation to ail for each period.

“Fidelity and Revelation", will be 
the major theme for today. Dr. G. 
C. Morris will furnish special pipe 
organ music at both worship and

will I

house membership on the basis of m 
475 members was introduced inj_^? 
the house today by Representative 
Thurston, republican, Iowa. I fS i

The present house membership Si: feff’j ’s r s a r w  w *  * » » » « «
• cane effective after this session 
| of congress unless congress changes 
! the law meanwhile, 
j Under Thurston’s bill, no state 
| would lose representatives.

..CLASSIFIED A D S . ® © © ©

= — - ...— ............... ;----------- ~ ~ - S Jfc
Quick Reference, Inexpensive Ads That Are a “Clearing House” for Your Needs. W

iW
Real Estate Wanted ................... 43

; piaise periods and the choir 
j furnish special music, at 11 th is! Ju{$ge Rules Chaplin 
I morning and Mrs. Ben McClmton a t ; —’
I 7:30 this evening. Bruce C. Boney,
! minister.

Dry Agents W ill
Tour South Texas

proles-i^
worthy to unloose: he shall bap-A ion 01“ holiness in living, can save 
tize you with the Holy Ghost and | it being inherently unreal
with fire.

Whose fan is in his hand, and 
he will thoroughly purge his floor, 
and will gather the wheat into his 
garner; but the chaff he will burn 
with fire unquenchable.

and sham.
The highest i eligion must be 

built upon the most substantial 
foundation in right attitude and in 
right living. The way of the Lord 
must be prepared in every heart.

day and Friday night Bible reading 
from 7:30 until 8:30. We are study
ing tile, sixth chapter of Romans

HOUSTON, Jan. 17.—Two federal 
dry officials today were to begin a 
week’s automobile tour of the south
ern district of Texas to become ac
quainted with sheriffs and other law 
enforcement officials in each local
ity.

They are C. H. Kellogg, head of 
prohibition enforcement at Houston, 
and W. T. Day of New Orleans, as
sistant prohibition administrator for 
the fifth district, which includes 

! Texas, Louisiana and and other gulf 
states.

“Where the county officers are 
willing to cooperate, our job is much 
less difficult,” Kellogg said. “Many 
arc willing and glad to help us 
when the situation is explained 
them.”

D id n ’t  S tea l P lo t
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 17—Charlie 

Chaplin did not steal the plot fori 
his screen comedy, “The Circus,” ! 
from Miss Antoinette Kopetsky, as i 
she charged in a $100,000 damage j 
suit. For it was. original with 
neither, Superior Judge Walter] 
Guerin held in throwing the case j 
out of court yesterday.

“Tire ideas Chaplin used in h is : 
film were the usual ideas in con- i 
nection with any circus, and i t ! 
was his genius as a comedian! 
which made the film play of ’The! 
Circus’ what it was,” the jurist held j 
in his ruling.

Tw o Bound Over
in Kidnaping

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 17.—Chas. 
Y. Abernathy and his father, Pearl 
were bound over .to the grand jury 

I ,at the preliminary hearing on 
to charges of kidnaping Adolphus 

Busch Orthwein, 13, last New Year 
eve.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES AND  
REGULATIONS

Ail CLASSIFIED advertising is 
payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for as 
soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word
f,or one time; four cents per word 
for three times; eigtit cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy Hith understanding that 
payment will be made- at once, 
collector will call the same clay 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m.

R E N T A L S
Apartments for Kent
FOR RENT — Furnished apart

ments and cottage, cheap. 701 
West 10th street. Phone 382.

SORE GOMS are filthy, LETO’S 
Monday night. Bring your Bible and | PYORRHEA REMEDY will make 
study with us. Come to these ser-1 you bettor to look at. Statham’s 
vices-and forget the trials and sor- i Pharmacy.

L O S T — F O U N D

NICE furnished apartment with 
garage, cheap; must bo seen to 

be appreciated. 408 West 19th street.
FOR RENT — New furnished 

apartment cheap. 405 West Hth.
FOR RENT'— Desirable Apartment. 

Phone 305.
A SMALL ad run one week under 

this classification will help you 
rent that vacant apartment. Tele
phone your ad to Miss Adtaker .

BO AR D — ROOMS

SHREWED buyers use -the classified 
columns because they are low In 

price but high powered in results.

Money to Loan ..........................42

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
Advance money and refinance 

your loan
M. I). PASOKALL & SONS 

703 Main Street.

COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS
EASTLAND, Jan. 17. — The fol

lowing proceedings were had in the 
court of civil appeals for the eleven- 
the supreme judicial district; 
Affirmed:

| American Surety company vs. O. 
B. Fielder, Taylor.
Dismissed:

i Torn Harrison, et al vs. J. W. 
fill that empty room,much quicker j uirdwell et a! Palo Pinto 

the News Classified ] Ca- es Submitted':
i HuKdlesten & Work, et al vs. Earl

Boar(|  and Rooms ............
DON’T wait hopefully for 

boarders to come to you.

when you use 
columns.

these | 
You’l l !

Furnished Rooms

Lost—Found—Strayed

Bull

FOR RENT — Bedroom, next to 
bath, furnished or unfurnished. 

400 West Seventh street.
Housekeeping Rooms

Charles Abernathy, who admitted LOST or STOLEN — Boston 
kidnaping the boy, was held un- ' Puppy, eight months old, and ans- j UGL, REN 1 
der $100,000 bond while his father | wers to name Buddy. Reward for 
was released on $15,000 bail. return to Frank Jacobs.

Two light house
keeping. rooms. Phone 183.

The way of the Lord must be laid ! F R E C K L E S  A N D  H IS FR IEN D S.
The International Uniform Sun- *n society, and theie is only one 

day School Lesson for Jan. 18. i way in which that can be done — itF

W A N T E D

The Ministry of John the Baptist, 
Luke 3:7-17.’

By WM. E. GILROY, D. D. 
Editor of The Corigregationalist

is in the way of repentance and of . 
deep concern for the realities of j 
truth and righteousness.

The lesson of this all might well 
be taken to ourselves today. We J

_ j are engaged in vest schemes of so-Thc ministry of John the Bap- | 2. 
list is known to us chiefly through i c*a' amelioration while too often
Iris preaching, and perhaps 
constitutes something of its con
trast with what we know of the 
ministry of Jesus. It is true that 
we have in the New Testament 
the record of much of the preach

th is] we neglect the elemental virtues I 
and the chief virtue of honesty. ! 
We talk, plan, and spend for social j 
welfare while we allow gangdom j 
and thuggery to thrive through po- j 
litical corruption. Modern Amor- !

ing of Jesus, or perhaps we should! 'ca needs a Savior, but it likewise 
more properly say that much o f! needs its John the Baptist to pre- 
fhe New Testament record is con- ] Pare the way.
cerned with his preaching. , --------------------------

The gospel story, however, even j 
in its brevity and incompleteness,! 
affords us a rather definite pic
ture oi’ Jesus in the ministry of h is1 
daily life and relationships. We! 
see him not only sitting on the I 
hillside preaching the wonderful i .
Sermon on the Mount to the littlev 
group of disciples who had follow- 1 
t-d him, and not only in the telling * 
of the richly suggestive and beau
tiful parables, but also in the min-

Sunday Services 
at The Churches

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH j
Corner F avenue and 16th street. ] 

Sunday school and Bible class 10! 
a. m.

istry to the needy and distressed I Morning service (English) 11 a. m. 
to the troubled in body and ir Evening service (English) 7:30 p. 
spirit. j m-

No doubt there was much o i1 TcP-ic fcr morning service: “Jesus 
such ministry in the brief period i ° ur Helper in Every Need.” Topic1 
of John the Baptist’s public ac-I for evening service: “Heir's.of God”, 
tivity. but his special place was We welcome you to these services, 
a.-; one preparing the way for the Artljpr Rathjen, paster.
Master who. he said would be 
mightier than he. And this prep
aration came largely through a 
message of conviction of sin and 
a call to repentance.

Love and Righteousness 
It might be said that both in , its 

individual, and all its social as
pects, religion proceeds from the 
lower to the higher plane. Love 
begins in righteousness: and when 
it departs from righteousness it 
ceases to be love, and needs to go 
back to the place of purification

o o o -  m u s h r o o m s  !/
NtE'ES SouJS TO WAVE 
A SOOD DID HER. BY 
TME LOOKS OF 714IKISS, 

AIN'T YJE

LOOK F R E C K L E S !!  
W\USHR.o o N\S !! 
CERTAINLY A R E  
celebratin ' s in c e

STRAYED or stolen? No m a tte r '______________________________
which, you want it returned, and) wanted! to Rent ................... ...31

] the best way to get results is with i_______________ :--------------------
a News classified ad. ! WANTED — Two room apartment.! Asso., of Texas vs. J. Tom Pickard

Kennedy, Throckmorton.
A. L. Schafer vs Sweetwater Ind. 

School District et al, Nolan.
Motions Submitted:

Tom Harrison, et al vs. J. W. Bird- 
well, et al, appellants’ motion to 
dismiss appeal.
Motions Overruled: 

j S. L. Bell, et ux vs. Hannah Par- 
| sons, et vir, appellees’ motion for 
i rehearing.
j S. L. Bell, et ux vs. Hannah Par- 
| sons, et vir, appellants’ motion for 
j lehearing.

The Ginners’ Mutual Underwriters

W A N T E D
Wanted to Buy

P. O. Box 1054, Cisco..
IF you don’t find what ydu want in 

this column, why not try an ad- of 
your own. Somebody, somewhere 

PEOPLE — will buy when the price j wants what you have or lias what 
is right but price cuts a bigger fig- i you want. The Daily News reaches 

ure than ever this year. A cheap ! West Texas readers, 
classified ad will do the work be- i r  _  . _ ‘
cause folks want bargains. R E A L  t o  1 A I L

VEAH...

in righteousness, honor, and truth.
The preaching of John has in it 

a note that, for the most part, is 
not emphasized in the preaching 
of Jesus, though it is a great mis
take to think of Jesus as confining 
his teaching to the appeal of love 
without any stern denounciation of 
sin or injustice man with man. 
One need only turn -to the pro
nouncement of woes In the 23d 
chapter of St. Matthew’s Gospel to 
sec how sternly and even bitterly 
Jesus could speak about human 
wrong. But in the main, the teach
ing of Jesus emphasized grace and 
mercy. There was in it a note of 
appeal to men from the standpoint 
of a higher life and a higher love.

John evidently sensed the fact 
that there was a higher stage than 
that of his own work and preach
ing In calling men to repentance 
he indicated to them that repent
ance was only a beginning, that 
the one who came after him would 
teach them a higher way and give 
them strength to follow it. He 
spoke of his own work as essen
tially a beginning and a prepara
tion, which the Master was to com
plete In the refining power of his 
love and in the rich influences of j 
his presence.

Describes Baptism
His own baptism he described as| 

a baptism of water, but the bap
tism that Christ was to give would 
be a baptism in the spirit of holi
ness and with fire. Fire was itself 
the symbol of refining and of 
power. It was the precious thing 
in the ancient world that man took 
care to preserve.

But no conception of the higher 
glories of Christian living should 
blind us in any way to the great
ness of the appeal of John. When 
religion lacks in justice and con
sideration for others, in plain ele
mental honestly and in the simple 
fundamental virtues, no element 
of ecstasy, no semblance of ortho-

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
After the classes, which begin 

their work at 10 o’clock, we will dis- '■ 
cuss a subject found in Pauls writ- i 
ing to the church at Corinth, ( l j  
Cor. 16:1-9) “An open door”. After:! 
the young folks meeting, which be- j 
gins at 6 o’clock p. m. we will dis-1 
cuss the same question further, j 
"Making the open door an effectual i 
one.” The evening services begin ac: 
7 p. m. Question for the evening, j 
“Were Any. of the Apostles M ar-; 
ried?"

We have a very interesting class j 
for the ladies each Tuesday at 3 i 
o’clock p. m. The next lessen is on 1 
the first half of the second chanter; 
of Remans.

Wednesday evening 7:30 we study] 
the last chapter of Hebrews.

Don’t forget the singing each Fri- 
j day night. Every body invited J . : 
Porter Wilhite Minister.

REG. U.
© 1 9 3 1  BY

M O M ’N P O P .

appellant’s motion for rehearing.
T. F. Goodson vs. The Texas & 

Pacific Railway Co., appellant’s mo
tion for rehearing.
Motions Granted:

Tom Harrison, et al vs. J. W. Bird- 
well, et al, appellants’ motion to 
dismiss appeal.
Motions Clan ted in Part:

S. L. Bell, et ux vs. Hannah Par- 
sens, et vir, appellees’ motion for 
additional finding- of fact.
Motions Dismissed:

FARM, RANCH — To lease, rent o r ! Tom Harrison, et al vs. J. W.
sell; four miles cut. 507 West 2nd i Birdwell, et al, appellees' motion to 

street. j dismiss appeal.
! ~  T T . -------;—--------- :------------- — I Cases to be Submitted Jan. 23, 1031:; TELL them what you have . . . .  be R j  Merritt vs H 0
i specific! The West Texans are Gro Co Tayloi.

----------------------------------------------- j interested readers. You may find a I j /  E_ Spencer, et al vs
Miscellaneous Service ................. 7 , buyer for that ranch... .or that herd j Trust Co Eastland

D R E S S M A K IN G Farms and Lands lor Sale.

BEST advertising for the money j 
spent is on the Nows classified j 

page.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S Wooten

Temple
i of cattle or for that C Melody i

HAVE you lost something? If you! saxophone that the neighbors like 
have the oest way of finding it is! so wen. Try it!way

to insert an ad here.

Elcclra — Work now in progress 
on enlarging Waggoner Refining- 
plant at this city.

Houses for Sale
FOR BALE — House four rooms, 

two porches, bath, good location, 
near pavement, on west side. If in
terested in buying a good little 

Durant — Bryan county's peanut j home write Box-X care of Cisco 
crop estimated at 85,000 bushels. | Daily News.

At The Palace Today

J. E. Spencer, et al vs. ' Temple 
Trust Co., Eastland.

J, E. Spencer, et al vs. Temple 
Trust Co., Eastland.

J. E. Spencer, et al vs. Temple 
Trust Co., Eastland.

J. E. Spencer, et al vs. Presby
terian Board of Ministerial Relief ’& 
Sustentation, et al, Eastland,

J. E. Spencer, et al vs. Missouri 
State Life Ins. Co., et al, Eastland.

J. E. Spencer-, et al vs. Missouri 
Valiev college, et al, Eastland.

! J. E. Spencer, et al vs. Missouri 
! State Life Insurance Co., et al, East- 
j land.

J. E. Spencer, et al vs. Mrs. Edna 
| Phelps Straight, et al, Eastland.
! J. E. Spencer, et al vs. Citizens 

Savings Bank & Trust Qo„ et al, 
! Eastland.

J. E. Spencer, et al vs. Citizens 
Savings Bank & Trust Co., et al, 
Eastland.

J. E. Spencer, et al vs. Citizens 
Savings Bank & Trust Co., at al. 
Eastland.

H. O. Wooten Grocery Co., vs. 
Wade Meat company, Nolan.

Pedigo & Pedigo vs, H. C. Croom, 
Palo Pinto.

Jack Cobleigh is spending today in 
Coleman on business.

I FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
| When we assemble for Sunday 
school today, it is our hope that the j 
attendance will again reach the 
mark of 400. You will find an in
teresting study concerning the min-1 
istry of John the Baptist.

At 11 o’clock the pastor will speak: 
on the' subject. "The Ancient Land-: 
marks”.

The B. Y. P. U. begins at the us-1, 
ual hour of 6:301

At 7:30 the pastor hopes to bring ! 
a message on: "What Do We See?" j

The day’s services will be closed 
with a baptismal service. If you have i 
never witnessed this sacred ordin- \ 
anee, we especially invite you to be ! 
present at this hour.

The hour for the midweek prayer j 
services has been changed from 8 to j 
7:30.

L IS T E N , M O M . IT’S  E A S Y  
ENOUGH EOC? Y O U  TO  T E L L  
M E  NOT. T O ''W O R R Y  A B O U T  
CHICK A N D  G L A D Y S  B E IN G  
E N G A G E D  , B U T  J U S T  
R E M E M B E Q .IE  T H E Y  
D O  A N Y T H IN G  S IL L Y  A M D  
C H IC K ’S  J O B  G O E S  EL O O IE , 
I'M T H E  B A B Y  W H O ’LL B E  
U N D E R  T H E

/  M O M 'S  R IG H T , L S H O U L D  V JO R R Y .Y  '  
/  B E IN G  E N G A G E D  IS  J U S T  O N E  M O R E  \  
'  TH RILL T H E S E  D A T S- T IM E S  HAVE CHANGED 
-IN  T H E  G O O D  O LD  D A T S , A F E L L O W  TOOK 

H IS . E N G A G E M E N T  S E R IO U S L Y . IT  W A S  
v. P IN A L , A N D  H E  S T A R T E D  R IG H T O U T / L  

X L O O K IM G  F O R  A  H O M E  A N D  . ______ ' ' j

POLLY MORAN and MARIE DRESSLEQ //?"REDUCING"

CHIC HESTERS „ P J LLS
L a d le s !  A i k  y o u r  D r u g g i s t  
fo r C b l- e h e s - t e r s  l M a u i o n d / A \  
B r a n d  IM lla iu  l i e d  am i ( i o I d ( O )  
.metallic boxes, sea led  w ith Blue \ * /  
R ibbon. T a k e  n o  o t h e r ,  l i n y  ^  
o f  y o u r  J l ru f f tr ln t .  A sk  for 
G i l l  -  C U E S  -  T K K 8  D IA M O N D  
B R A N D  B I L L S ,  for 4 0  years know n 
as Best, Safest, R eliable. H u y  N o w  I 

SOLD SY DRUGGISTS 6 VERYWEEK#

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH \
The subject of the lesson-sermon j 

in all Churches of Christ. Scientist, j 
Sunday, January 18, is “Life.”

The golden text is from Matthew ] 
19:17. “If thou wilt enter into life. ; 
keep the commandments.”

Included in the service are the j 
following passages from the Bible: j 
“It is the spirit that quickeneth: the ! 
flesh profiteth nothing: the words | 
that I speak unto you, they are i 
ipirit. and they are life” (John G:63> : 
“And this is life eternal, that they j 
might knew thee the only true God. ; 
and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast j 
sent” (John 17:3).

CHURCH OF GOD
Church of God, comer of F ave- j 

nue and Eleventh street. Services j 
every Sunday. Sunday school at ’ 
9:45; preaching at 11 o'clock. The ! 
juniors meet with M^s. Dodd at 3 ! 
o’clock. Young people’s meeting at ] 
6:39. Song service and special songs! 
at 7:15. Preaching at 7:39. Wed-j 
nesday night prayer meeting. Mon- i

Business Directory
Real Estate  

~ CO NNIE DAVIS™
Real Estate 

RENTS, LOANS AND 
INSURANCE 

700Vfi D., Gray Building.

e n y o u r
start

e a r  w o n  t
CALL US!

Insurance

W h e n  a car won’t 
start in the morning
the reason 
apt to be 
I r o u h i e  
kind. It may

is quite
electrical 
of some 

be a

M'Otb
REG. U. S  *>AT. OFF. OCAilAU •
© 1S31 BY liEA SERVICE, INCv

loose cable or wire, 
a set of dirty breaker 
points, a run-down 
battery, or any one 
of p. dozen tilings.

CISCO BATTERY ELECTRIC CO.

We have the equip
ment necessary to 
l o c a t e  e l e c t r i 
cal troubles readily 
and to correct th em  
at minimum cost to 
you. Our service 
car is always at your

| J. M, WILLIAMSON & CO. 
General Insuranec

l City Hail Bldg. Tel. 111
! ___________ ____ ___

A nnonuncem ents
The R o t a r y  clut? 
meets every Thurs
day at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 
at 12:15. Visiting Ro* 

tartans alwavs welcome President, 
LEON MANER; secretary, J. E. 
SPENCER.

Lions club meets eve: y 
Wednesday at ' Laguno 
Hotel root garden kj 
12:15. < P. B. CLF.Ke> 

president; C. E. YATEet 
secretary.

Cisco Lodge No. 556, A. F, 
& A. M., meets -fourt.C 
Thursday, 8 p. m. HAY
WOOD CABANESS, W. M.; 

JOHN F. PATTERSON, secretary.

STORAGE BATTERIES

Cisco Commandery, K. T„ 
meets every third Thurs
day of each month at 
Masonic Hall. GEORGE 

BOYD, commander; JOHN F. PAT
TERSON, recorder.
..j- „  Cisco Chapter No. 190. R 
ifV lA 1 A. M , meets on first 

‘h Thursday evening of eacn 
month at 7 p. m. Visiting 
Companions are cordially 

invited. JACK BOMAN, H. P., 
JOHN F\ PATTERSON, secretary,
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MOORE DRUG 
WILL MOVE TO 
NEW LOCATION

Extensive remodelling of the 
building formerly occupied by the 
Corner Drug store is under way 
for occupancy by the Moore Drug 
company which plans to move into 
the new location between February 
5 and 10. A new concrete floor is 
being poured, the front is being 
tiled, doors installed to open en
tirely across, modern windows fit
ted and other work done to trans
form the structure into an ultra
modern location. Work stdrtcd 
Saturday. D. W. Dollinger is con
tractor.

Approximately $1,250 will be 
spent in this work, it was stated. 
New fixtures will be installed , to-1

gether with a complete fountain 
department, including three frigid- 
aire units.

The Moore Drug company has 
enjoyed a successful and profitable 
existence in Cisco and its removal 
to this new site speaks at once 
for the faith which its proprietors, 
L. C. Mcore and G. D. Moore, 
have in Cisco and their enterprise 
in the development of their busi
ness for the best service to their 
patrons.

LIVESTOCK
i --------
! FORT WORTH, J'an. 17—Hogs— 
| Receipts 900; truck h.cgs steady; no 
I good rail hogs offered; few good 
, light and medium weight truck hogs 
: $7.75 to $7.85; load lower grade fat 
| pigs unsold. Good and ch 'ice: 
i Light light 140 to 160 lb. $7.00 to 
! $7.75, light weight 160 to 180 lb. $7.60 
! to $7.95, light weight 180 .to 200 lb. 
' $7.80 to $8.00, medium weight 200 
to 220 lb. $7.80 to $8.00. medium 
weight 220 to 250 lb. $7.80 to $8.00, 
heavy weight 250 t.o 290 lb. $7.50 to

NOW I’LAYING

TAKE A TIP FROM

MARIE DRESSLER 
P0iuy M O R A N  in

O

•'Talk about your Holly
wood diet! Here it is—just 
a thousand laughs, one af
ter the other!

“Girls, if you're fat it 
makes you thin—if you're 
thin, it makes y.eu shapely; 
“It reduces the blues, and 
giv.es you what we believe 
to be our funniest talkie.

"You must come over!

MARIE 
POLLY”

Thursday
Friday

TIIE GREATEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR

(“Quite surpasses anything 
else that has been done- 
realism to the ultimate 
degree.” —N. Y. Eve. Post 

HOWARD HUGHES’
Thrilling Air Spectacle

Av-HELL’S 
ANGELS

T h e  first m ultum illion dollar T alking  p icture
■with iEAN HARLOW 

BEN LY O N — JA M ES HALL

"No theater-goer who is decently 
grateful for the divine gift of eye
sight should fail t.o see “Hell’s An
gels."
“Besides the sheer magnificence of a 

L V part of this picture, all stage spec
i e  tacles and colossal circuses become 

% puny."
iC  •—October Theater Magazine.

i -/ ■

gar*

'-■■Ms!

UC

W m

$7.95, heavy weight 290 to 350 lb. 
$7.25 to $7.85, packing sows 275 to 
500 lb. medium and good $5.75 and 
$6.25.

Cattle—Receipts 700; market, to
day’s trade nominal; market for 
week, most classes cattle about 
steady, slaughter calves around 25c 
higher; week’s tops: Fed steers
$8.75, fat yearlings $10.25, fat c.cws 
$6.00; heavy fat calves up to $8.25; 
stock steer calves $8.35. Bulk ol 
prices: Short fed steers $6.50 to
$7.50; grassers $5.00 to $6.00; butch
er heifers around $6.00 down; butch
er cows $3.25 to $3.75, low cutters 
$2.25 to $2.50, bulls $3.50 to $4.50, 
few up t.o $4.75; heavy slaughter 
calves around $7.50 down; good 400 
to 450 lb. weights up to $8.00 and 
above; better grade stock steer 
calves $8.00 to $8.35.

Sheep—Receipts 600; market,, to
day’s supply moving out unsold; i 
market for week; Good to choice | 
slaughter grades steady; lower 
grade fat lambs and feeder lambs 
25c or more lower; bulk good to 
choice fat lambs $7.00 to $7.50; me
dium grade fat lambs $6.25 to $6.75; 
fat yearlings $5,550 to $6.00; 2-year- 
old fat wethers mostly $5.50; aged 
fat wethers $4.75 t,o $5.00; feeder 
lambs $4.50 to $6.00; feeder yearlings 
$4.25.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.—Eggs easy, 

receipts 10,075 cases; extra firsts 
201L- to 21c; firsts 19 to 19’i.c; ordi
naries 16 to 18c; seconds 12 to 15c.

Butter steady; Receipts 10.318 
tubs; extras 2 7 ,  extra firsts 26 to 
26‘ic; firsts 24’i to 25 l-2c; sec
onds 23 to 24c; standards 26-YiC.

Poultry steady; receipts none; 
fowls 20c, springers 21, leghorns 15c; j 
ducks 22c; geese 14c; turkeys 22 to 
25c; roosters 14c,

Cheese: Twins 15 L to 15 he;
Yeung Americas 16c.

Potatoes, on track 175; arrivals 
76; shipments 840; market barely 
steady; Wisconsin sacked round 
whites $1.40 to $1.55; Idaho sacked 
russets $1.80 to $1.95.

with
ANITA PAGE 

Lucicn
LITTLEFIELD

directed by 
CHARLES F. 

RIESNER
the man who 

made
“CAUGHT
SHORT”

Y[axqr/otdw i/n-\\^fC X  
ALL TALKI NG PlCTVRS

Charges A gainst
Escobar Dismissed

MONTREAL, Jan. 17.—General 
Jose Gonzales Escobar, leader of 
the" recent unsuccessful revolution 
in Mexico, today was released by 
police after charges of obtaining 
money and good under false pre
tenses had been dismissed.

He was charged with obtaining 
$15,000 in El Paso, Texas, during 
the rebellious movement in 1929. 
V. L. Vowell, attorney, who brought 
the charges against Escobar here, 
checked out of his hotel earlier 
today and . has not been seen 
since.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank from the depths 

cf our hearts all who assisted dur
ing the death of our husband and 
father; especially do we thank the 
neighbors and friends for their as- 

| sistance and floral offering.
Mrs. T. E. Johnson and family.

P A L A C E
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

A mother stakes her 
happiness on love — 
and loses! A daugh
ter gambles on love-— 
and wins! Tw.o char
acters brought to viv
id life — in the most 
marvelous of Ruth 
Chatterton’s great 
roles!

_ RUTH
fhATTERTON

IN 1

A bout Cisco Today
LOUISE TRAMMELL, Society Editor Phone 535 or 8(1

l£
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CALENDAR
Monday

The American Legion Auxilary 
will meet at 3:30 at the home of 
Mrs. H. A. Bible, 600 E avenue.

The Delphian club will meet 
Monday morning at 9:30 at the 
homo of Mrs. J. E. Spencer, 510 
West Eighth street.

Tuesday
Circles of the First Christian 

church will meet Tuesday at 3 
o’clock as follows:

Circle 1 with A4rs. Gporge At
kins, 1512 N avenue.

Circle 2 with Mrs. Howard 
D’Spain, 309 West Seventh 
street.

Circle 3 with Mrs. Joe Bur- 
nasn, 400 West Eighteenth street.

A)1 circles of the Baptist W.
M. S. will meet at the church 
in a Mission program Tuesday at 
3 o’clock with Circle 3 in charge.

The Woman's Missionary So
ciety of the First Methodist 
church will meet Tuesday at 3 
at the home of Mrs. Geo. Win
ston, 902 West Twelfth street 
with Mrs. P. Pettit as leader. 
Mrs. Winston will he assisted by 
Mesdames B. E. Morehart, D.
W. Rumbaugh, F. K. Stamey,
R. A. Williams, and Christley.

The regular meeting of the O.
E. S. will be held tonight at 
7:30 when the assistant Deputy 
Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs. 
Naomi Wise of Moran, will make 
her official visit. Members of 
the Moran chapter will be 
guests and a social hour will 
be held after the business ses
sion. All members are urged to 
be present and visiting members 
are welcome.

Wednesday
The Humble Bridge club will 

be entertained by Mrs. W. J. 
Armstrong this afternoon at 3 
o’clock at her home, 308 M 
avenue.

Trey Bridge- club will be en
tertained with a one o’clock 
luncheon today by Mrs. E. A. 
Murrell, 1404 N avenue.

The While-Away bridge club 
will meet at 3 o’ciock with 'Mrs.
C. H. Anderson, West Fourteen
th street.

Thursday
The Cisco Mothers’ club will 

meet at 10 o’clock at the home 
of Airs. Chas. Sandler, 404 West 
Ninth street, with Mrs. W. W. 
Wallace, leader.

Members of the Darning and 
Atcnding club will be entertain
ed at l'o'clock by Mrs. F. D. Mc
Mahon, cottage 34, Humbletown.

Miss Arlene Scudder will be
hostess to the -----8 club this
evening at 8 o’clock.

The Pivot club will meet this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock with Mrs. 
W. B. Chapman.
Mrs. Leonard Surles will enter

tain the Modernistic bridge club 
today at 3 o'clock at her home, 
1510 N avenue.

Friday
The Berean Sunday school 

class of the First Methodist 
church will have a party Friday 
evening at the home of Mrs. li.
L. Wilson, 404 West Broadway 
with Mesdames R. L. Jeffry and 
Perkins assistant hostesses.

The Merry Wives “42” club 
will meet this afternoon at 3 
o'clock at the home of Mrs. 
G. B. Kelly, 512 West Fifth 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Harrell spent 
Friday in Fort Worth.

were in Cisco Wednesday to attend | j 
the funeral of the 2-ycar-old son of i: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kleiner. j [

Clayton Orn has returned from a j E 
business trip to Dallas.

Sherman Roberts left this week on '' e 
a business trip ’ to Stamford and ! E 
Rule. i E

Mrs. Kate Richardson, Mrs. Jack Ej|=E= 
Pippen, and Mrs. R. B. Gustafson = = =  

| spent Friday in Abilene.

Mose Blitch of DeLeon was the j S ll l l  
| guest for several days of his par- i = = =  
I ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Blitch, in j=== 
! Cisco. | = = =

J. W. Howard of DeLeon passed 
through Cisco Thursday en route to 
Sweetwater.

Miss Chlora Short of Fort Worth 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Earn- j 
est Brown.

A4rs. William Reagan is leaving 
today for a visit with relatives and 
friends in Dallas.

W. L. Legion of Cross Plains was ( 
a business visitor in Cisco yesterday.:

Mrs. Guy Dabney was a visitor in 1E 
Abilene Friday afternoon.

Mrs. E. M. Howard and Mrs. = 
Bertha Manard of Rising Star wereii 
guests of friends in Cisco yester- ’ I 
day. ‘ i e

Banking Advantages for All
T his Is the

BANK
that

SERVICE
Is Building

Modern
Safety Deposit 

Service

This bank is a bank for all honest people— 
the business man, the farmer, the mechanic, the 
wage-earner, the professional man — and tlieir 
families.

All receive the same careful attention and 
courteous treatment whether their banking trans
actions he large or small.

We invite the accounts o£ corporations, socie
ties and all responsible organizations, as well as 
the patronage of individuals.

Our record is one of consistent, conservative 
management in all departments. The name of 
our bank has become synonym of safety.

We will welcome an opportunity to talk over 
with you the ways in which this hank can he of 
service to you.

---- *

F i r s t  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
IN CISCO, TEXAS 

Member Federal Reserve System

Stuart Boyles of Houston is spend 1 = 
ing this weekend in Cisco.

Harold Reaga.il left today for Dal- ■ 
las to accompany Misses Mac Dec 1 
Hall, Evelyn Creath, and Mavis! 

i Branch, members of the Randolph! 
basketball team.

Jack Daniels of Houston is spend-j 
ing the weekend in Cisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Blackburn of 
Houston are visiting friends in Cis
co this weekend. Mr. and Mrs. 
Blackburn formerly lived here.

Jack Moss passed through Cisco; 
yesterday en route from Houston to] 

| visit his mother in Denton.

G. R. Whitney of Breckenridge is j 
spending the weekend in Cisco.

John White of Colorado Springs, 
Colo., was a business visitor in Cisco 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Day ancl baby! 
of Eastland were visitors in Cisco 

! yesterday.

Miss Audrey Anne Frazier left last 
] night for a two weeks stay in Dallas.

the banquet follows. It was re
cited by “Uncle Jim” Armstrong, 
Oklahoma political power:

“Double double incantation 
“Hard time—oil proration 
“Cities Service.—Standard oils 
"Record droughts—the voter boils 
“Low price wheat—no price cotton 
"Hoover prosperity—business rot

ten
“Uncle Jim with his magic light | 
“Bring this bird to life this night." 
Murray leaps Into being, knocks ] 

Armstrong down and recites in j 
booming voice:
‘ “Ten thousand miles o’er land j 

and sea
“I heard the voters calling me 

“I came to them and in a hurry 
"They needed me—their old Bill 

Murray.
Now that I’m back this toast 
I give yuh

I’d rather be your governor 
than king of Bolivia.”

500 PAIRS LADIES SHOES
Odd Lots, but your size is here. 

Values Up to $7.00
Your Choice of Counters, $2.00

Shoes ..and Hose

Cisco, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Simpson and 
j Mrs. Eddie McNeal arc spending'the 
] weekend in Baird.

John and Jack Burleson of Cole- 
j man and Milton Evans of Brown- 
j wood are visiting friends in Cisco.

IM D R R A W Y  
SYSTEM KEEPS 
HI INFORMED

Sedan L ikely to
Be National Issue

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—T h e  
big blue sedan in which Speaker 
Nicolas Longworth rides to and 
from his work at the capitol was 
about to become a national issue 
today.

There was before the house a 
resolution by Rep. Parks, demo
crat, Arkansas, which, if passed, 
would provide for auction of the 
automobile in front of the capitol 
on March 5. The proceeds would 
be given to the Red Cress for re
lief.

Beth Longw.orth and Democratic 
Floor Leader Garner, who claims 
an interest in the car on the 
ground it may be his after March 
4, declined to comment on Park's 
resolution.

Mrs. R. E. Buchanan of Fort 
Worth is the guest this weekend of 
Mrs. R. Q. Lee in Cisco.

Bill Winder is transacting busi-l 
ness in cast Texas for a few days1 
this week.

J. E. Spencer and W. B. Starr 
spent yesterday in Abilene on busi
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Duncan of! 
Cross Plains are visiting Relatives in 1 
Cisco this weekend.

Roshell Daniels of Houston is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dabney 
and other relatives in Cisco.

aThe Right 
to Love ■

THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
(( HELL’S 
ANGELS

iyi>’. and Mrs. Silas Poe and family 
of Carbon are spending this week
end. with Mrs. J. E. Spencer.

Mrs. Tom Harrell of 
spent yesterday in Cisco.

Eastland

11

M. M. Critcs and family have mov
ed from Front street and are now 
lccatcd at 1106 West Ninth street.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Kleiner, and 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. Kleiner 
and son, Mrs. Mike Rebeck, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. O. Woodward, Raymond 
Scobie. all of Newcastle, and Mrs. 
Tom Akinson and son of Eastland

OKLAHOMA CITY, .Jan. 17.— ! 
Gov. William H. Murray was not' 
present at the (annual press grid-! 
iron banquet here last night, butt 
it was learned his “spy system" j 
gave Oklahoma’s chief executive a ; 
comprehensive report of the event,1 
Governor Murray was the chief sub-1 
jeet of the annual newspaper i 
"razz” banquet. He declined to i 
attend the banquet, saying he 
would “not stand to be razzed by! 
some rich man’s money.”

Murray explained to the 200 edi-! 
tors attending the annual mid-j 
winter meeting of the Oklahoma j 
Press association that he had dr-'  
veloped an intricate secret service] 
system to inform him of activities | 
of his enemies.

“I have enemies who would j 
thwart my plans, would buy me. j 
new are trying to impeach me, j 
and failing in that, would even at- ] 
tempt to assassinate me,” Murray! 
said.

One of the choice skits given at

EL PASO, Jan. 17.—With Paul! 
Shoup, president of the Southern 
Pacific railroad, present, and many 
west Texas and New Mexico of
ficials making speeches, the new 
highway from El Paso to the 
Carlsbad cavern of New Mexico 
was opened formally to traffic 
here today.

SPECIAL FOR SUNDAY 
75c DINNER

Fresh Shrimp or Fruit Cocktail 
Cream of Chicken Soup 
Stuffed Celery Hearts 

Grill Lamb Chops on T.cast 
with Jelly.

Lettuce and Tomatoc Salad with 
1000 Island Dressing. 

Duchess Potatoes 
Baked Sugar Corn, O’Brien 

French Lemon Pie 
Hot Rolls 

Coffee—Tea—Milk

Laguna Coffee Shop

Prescribed by over 5 0 0 0  Doctors

Foods for Your Baby

Ask Your Doctor
Save 24 hours a week of 

M other’s Time 
Cost less than if made 

a t home
BABY SOUP

A c o m b in a t io n  o f b eef ju ice , 
v eg e ta b le s  an d  cerea ls .

WHEATHEART SOUP
In  w h ich  th e  w h e a t  germ  is  

u sed  to  su p p ly  F ood , Iron  
a n d  V ita m in es

LIVER SOUP
For p a le  B ab ies

STRAINED VEGETABLES
S p in a ch  S tr in g  B ean s Peas  

C arrots B eets T o m a to  
A sparagus

P ru n e P u lp  A pricot P u lp

uTry Us First”

MOORE DRUG COMPANY
Service. Quality.

USE DAILY NEWS WANT ADS.

Spring Apparel-Smart, Ufl-to-tlie Minute—At Blanche’s
Every Womans Wants . . . Economically Satisfied

HELL’S
Brother against brother for the heart of a 
platinum blonde. Together against Ger
many’s Aces in the air. Such is the story of 

HOWARD HUGHES’ 
THRILLING AIR SPECTACLE

As long as you live you’ll remember the 
thrilling sight of the heavens blotted out by 
fighting planes. Unforgetable is the fateful 
love story.Thursday and Friday, January 22 and 23

THE FIRST MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR TALKING PICTURE 2 YEARS TO MAKE
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